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• This Figure, that thou here seert put,

It was for gentle Shakefpeare cut

;

Wherein the Graver had a ftrife

With Nature, to out-doo the Hfe :

O, could he but have drawne his wit

As well in brafle. as he hath hit

His face ; the Print would then furpafle

All that was ever wiit in bra/Te.

But fince he cannot, Reader looke

Not on his I'iduie, but his Booke." B. 1.
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"But call it worfliip, call it what you will, is it not a

right glorious thing, and fet of things, this that Shak-

fpeare has brought us ? For myielf, I feel that there is

aftually a kind of facrednefs in the faft of fuch a man

being fent into this earth. Is he not an eye to us all ; a

blelTed heaven-fent Bringer of Light?"

" He lafts for-ever with us ; we cannot give-up our

Shakfpeare."

Thomas Carljle, "On Heroes," pp. 103, 105.

"Hearing you praifed, I fay

—

'tis fo^ Wis true.

And to the moft of praife add fomething more
;

J^..^
But that is in my thought, whofe love to you,

\ ^^Pyi.
Though words come hindmoft, holds his rank before.

i/A//, '*'<^lj^n others for the breath of words refpeft

Mjj^e'&my dumb thoughts, fpeaking in effect."

^^^3/> ^^^0/> Shakefpeare's Sonnet LXXXV.
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reface.

I^^^S ^ N the occafion of the Annual Shakefpearean

*^'' Feftival of the Urban Club, held in the

Old Hall' of St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell,

on the 24th of April laft, I had the honour

of prefenting to each gentleman a copy of

a fmall Pamphlet, entitled " Notes on

Sbakefpeare,'' in commemoration of that

interefting event. It was a compilation of

>^m^*Slj/ a few of the befh known fafts and hypo-

thefes relating to the Life, Works, and

Times of the great Dramatift.

The copies were limited to the company

then prefent—eighty in number—and the brochure is

now out of print.

In complying with the wifli of the members of the

Urban Club that I fliould re-iflue the ^^ Notes on Sbake-

Jpeare^' I have thoroughly recaft and revifed the com-

pilation, and added a lift of the Spurious Plays once

attributed to Shakefpeare, and many particulars concern-

ing the Playhoufes in ufe during the Elizabethan Era.

The " Notes " are nothing more than gleanings from

many fources, ftrung together into a Chronological Order.

The items that are doubtful as facts are indicated, and

in every cafe I have given the fources whence 1 acquired



my information. The talk I have undertaken has not

been one of eafe and lightnefs. Much labour has been

expended that cannot be made manifeft ; but the plea-

fure 1 have derived from a careful refearch into the Life

and Times of the great Dramatift is beyond expreffion.

My warmeft thanks are due to Mr. J. O. Halliwell-

Phillips for much valuable aiTiflance and encouragement

;

alfo for the loan of his lafl great work, lUuJirations of

the Life of Shakefpeare^ Part the Firji^ which has been

of invaluable aid to me.

I have added hereto a Hiflory of the Urban Club,

and an Appendix, containing a complete Colleftion of the

Circulars and Programmes I have from time to time

compiled in connexion with that Literary AlTociation, the

whole forming a contribution to the Memorials of the

Urban Club.

I am deeply indebted to MeiTrs. Hain Frifwell, Henry

Marflon, and Jonas Levy, for many items of information

regarding the early hiflory of the Club ; to Mr. E. L.

Blanchard, for his kindnefs in reading the proof-lheets,

and to Sir Edmund Lechmere, Bart, (the owner of St.

John's Gate), for many of the illuftrations ufed in this

work.

J. JEREMIAH.
Urban Club,

St. John's Gate,

Clerkenwell, E.C.

July 8thj 1876.





ISTi.RlOR VIEW OF THE ARCH, SHOWING THE GROINING.



ntrodu6lion.

" Scholar—I'his is a very big Gateway to fo fmall a iioufe,

Mafter Builder ?

^^Palladio—All the fault of the House, Nicolas, for not being

larger; would that it were !"

" Chronicles of Nirgends College" Tom. LVI., p. 38.

X^^^N the quaint old Hall of St. John's Gate,

Clerkenwell, the Urban Club regularly

meets, conlifting of gentlemen connefted

with Literature, Science, Art, and the

Drama. It was originally formed in January,

1858, and was named the Friday Knights^

in confequence of its members meeting on

Friday evenings ; but on the 1 5 th of November

of that year the name was changed to that

of the Urban Club., in honour of Edward

Cave, who firfl projefted the Gentleman s

Magazine (January, 1731), and printed,

edited, and publiflied the fame at the old Gate.



To hint only at the pafl hiflory of this old edifice,

conjures up in the mind of the ftudent of England's land-

marks the deeds of prowefs and charity of the Chival-

rous Knights Hofpitallers, and the fubfequent downfall of

one of the moft powerful Orders of Chriftendom. The

difpenfmg of alms to the poor and weary at the Priory,

of which this building was the gate, and the kingly

St. John's Prior)', after Hollar.

entertainment of invited and felf-invited guefts, for

indefinite periods, muft, I am fure, caufe no fmall amount

of regret for the times that have gone for ever. What
can compare with the following? "A fingle perfon

might, in ftri^l law, claim food and lodging for three days

in a preceptory, which would be fupplied as befitted his

condition
; but that flrift law was not likely to be very

clofcly followed. It is more likely that the ' family

'

would do pretty much as they liked about guefts of a



certain fort ; not, perhaps, refufing relief, but taking

care that it fliould not be fo given as to render a fecond

application very probable. They may polTibly have had

their equivalents for the crank and the flone-heap. At

the open table of the liheri fervientes^ or garcio7ies^ a good

fellow might, and perhaps often did, make himfelf wel-

come, and no one would alk him how long he had ftaved,

or meant to flay."*

Knights Departing for the Holy Land.

The news from all parts were detailed by the travellers

thus entertained ; fo that the lavifhment of wealth in

hofpitality was not an unprofitable virtue, f

* The Knights Hofpitallers in England. Being the Report of

Prior Philip de Thame to the Grand Mafler Elyan de Villanova.

Edited by the Rev. Lambert B. Larking, M.A., with an Hillorical

Introduction by John Mitchell Kemble, M.A.

Camden Society Pub.., 1857, p. xlvii.

f The Hijiory of the Knights Hofpitallers of St. John of

Jerufalem, by Mons. L'Abbe de Vertot, 1770, Vol. L, Preface.
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To the antiquarian, one vifit to the Gate will be fure to

be quickly followed by others—its ancient interiors, with

groined ceilings^ capacious fireplaces, circular flaircafe,

with the original folid oak newel, the extraordinary

thicknefs of the walls, the chmr /aid to have been the

one tifed by Dr. Samuel Johnfo7i* the numerous and

The Chair called Dr. Johtifons at St. John's Gate.

valuable prints of local topography, covering the walls

of the quaint Cojf'ee-Room.i and the large Hall over

the gateway, render it one of the mod interefting

* For a hiftory of this innocent hoax on the part of the late

proprietor, Mr. B. Fofter, fee Pinks and Wood's Hijlory of

Clerheniuell, page I4f^.

The curious in Tavern-lore will do well to take heed of the

warning conveyed in the verfes, fufpended over this Chair, before

refting the body that has become wearied by, it may be, a long

journey to this home of good-fellowfhip. Many are the wor-

Aiippers who wander hither from all parts of the world, and to

lit in this Chair is confidcrcd by them a duty, which not even the



BURNING OF THE GATE.

"The rebels of EfTex and Kent. 1381 [led by Wat Tyler], fet

fire on this houfe, caufing it to bum bv the fpace of feven days together,

not fufFering any to quench it ; fince the which time the priors of that

houfe have new built both the chui ch and houfes unto appertaining
;

which church was finidied by Thomas Docwrey [or Dociura], late Lord

Prior there, about the year i 504, as appeareth by the infcription over

the gateway yet remaining."

—

ll^Ie Stow's " Sui-vay of London,^''

Thoms' edition, 1876, page 162.
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remnants of Old London,* It was here Dr. Johnfon

iucceeded Guthrie in writing the Farliameniary Reports

for the Gentleman s Magazine, and the gifted Richard

Savage came to Edward Cave for literary employment.

David Garrick conftantly vifited the Hall over the Arch-

way, and, by the interceffion of his friend, Dr. Johnfon,

with Cave, was permitted to produce the farce of The

Mock Dodor ; or, the Dumb Lady Cured, by Fielding,

which was founded upon Moliere's Malade Imaginaire.

FINE OF THE BOTTLE Will prevent from being carried out. The

Chair is thus an objeft of intereft, if not of hiflorical value.

THE CHAIR FORMERLY OCCUPIED

BY Dr. SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Here ponderous Johnson fit fome years, and ponder'd

—

Giant in bulk—mighty in mental flrength;

While fimple Goldsmith filent fat, and wonder'd

At thoughts fo ftrong—in words of fuch great length

!

Dream'ft thou, thou halting Traveller at this Gate,

That thou art fit to fill this famous Chair }

Mount up to it, and thou (halt learn too late

—

If not too foon—what thy tranfgrelfions are :

What pains await the Pilgrim to this Shrine,

That takes the Chair to which no duty calls

Him, thus exempt from blame, and fliame, and fine
\

But let him ftand his ground, nor fly thefe walls,

When Johnson's grumbling Ghoft growls underground

—

" Pardon the nvretch profane that fends the bottle round.''''

C. Webbe.
Old Jerufalem Tavern, St. Johri's Gate,

Sept., 1856.

* Nicholls's Literary Anecdotes^ Vol. V., p. I3.
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Garrick fuftained the character of Gregory, and acquitted

himfelf fo well as to earn the applaufe of Cave and his

friends. This ^vas his Jirft appearance as an aftor in

London (1737).*

Oliver Goldfmith, Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, Richard

Lauder (Milton's detra6i-orj ; Dr. Hawkefworth, author

of Belifarius ; Jedediah Buxton, the Calculating Pro-

digy ; and many others of the literati of that day, fre-

quented the Old Gate. But the valuable work of the

late Mr. Benjamin Fofter, on T" Hijiory of y^

Priory and Gate of St. John (Lond., 1851), has fo far

exhaufted the paft hiftory of the Gate, that it were but

prefumption on my part to attempt the mereft defcrip-

tion of that which he has fo ably accompli{hed.-|- I will,

therefore, fay a few words upon the fubfequent hiftory

of the Gate, in connexion with the Literary Affociation

already referred to.

Tbe Urban Club ij: was firfl projefted by Mr. Hain

* Garrick fubfequently a(5led at Goodmans Fields Theatre in

Oct., 1 7 41, and appeared as Richard III. This was his first

PUBLIC appearance. Fide the account in Jeffe's London, and a

very ufeful epitome of Garrick's profeffional doings in Reprefentative

Aaors, by W. Clark RufTel, p. 107 etfeq.

\ See alfo Pinks and Wood's llijlory of Clerkenwell, and Walter

Thornbury's Old and New London, Vol. II., Chap, on Clerkenwell.

X I muft here take the opportunity of corredling an error

that the late Mr. J. Timbs allowed to creep into his otherwife

accurate account of London Clubs. At page 397 of his Hi/lory

of Clubs and Club Life in London, he speaks of the Urban Club in

the PAST TENSE, which every one converfint with the fubjefl

muft know is an error.
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Frifwell, and fupported by a goodly band of Aftors,

Critics, Authors, and Artifts, comprifing :

—

Levy, Jonas., J. P.Atkins, T. D. C.

Ball, Lewis

Belford, W. R.

Blanchard, E. L.

Coyne, J. Stiv\mg(dec.)

Draper, E.

Hale, W. P. (dec.)

Hollingfliead, J.

Izard, F. R.

Marfton, Henry

Ray, J. W.
Reynolds, Warwick

Robinfon, F.

Shinn, E. M.

Spencer, Thomas

Sullivan, B.

Wilfon, J. Crawford.

and a few others, who formed the foundation members.

In the following and fucceeding years the number in-

creafed to fuch an extent that the capacity of the old Hall

has many a time been forely taxed.* The following are

a few only of the prominent members of the Club, in

addition to thofe above mentioned:

—

Albery, James

Bacon, Charles

Baker, Dr. E.

Banks, G. Linnseus

Barringer, Dr. T. S.

Bennett, Dr. J. M. (dec.)

Bennett, Dr. W. C.

Bennett, Sir J., Kt.

Billington, J.

Blind, Dr. Karl

Braid, Charles

Brought R. [dec.)

Bruton, J. (dec.)

Buchanan, Robert

Burton, Capt. R. F., F.R.G.S.

(H.M. Conful at Triefle.)

Butterfield, W. H.

Carpenter, Dr. J. E.

Chefler, J.

Church, W. E.

Crefwick, W.
Cruikfhank, George

The number of members is now 150.
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Dixon, W. Hepworth,

F.R.G.S.

Doran, Dr. John, F.S.A.

(Editor ofNotes and ^leries.)

Fairchild, G. E.

Farquharfon, R.

Fai-mer, W.
Fernandez, James

Field, Captain J. P.

Fielding, W. J,

Fleury, J.
Victor de

Gowing, R. (Editor of the

Gentleman's Magazine.)

Graves, Henry

Green, Horace

Haliburton, R. G., M.A.

Hardwicke, Dr. W.
Heraud, J. A.

Hermann, Louis

Horfley, C.

Howard, Bronfon

Jacobs, Capt. M. H.

King, Donald W.
Lechmere, Sir E., Bart.

Ledger, Edward (Editor of

the Era.) [(of Lahore)

Leitner, Dr. G. W., M.A.

Leflie, Henry

Marfton,Wemand, LL.D.

Oxenford, John

Ferring, George

Phene, Dr. J. S., F.S.A.

Ransford, E.

Richards, Col. A. B. {dec.)

Richardfon, Dr. B. W.,

M.A., F.R.S.

Sala, George Auguflus

Sampfon, Henry (Editor

of Fun.)

Sawyer, W., F.S.A. (Edi-

tor of Funny Folks.)

Simpfon, G. AV., M.A.,

F.S.A.

Sterry, J. A.

Stothard, R.

Tomlins, F. Guefl {dec.)

Toole, J. L.

Torrens,W.T.M'C.,M.P.

Wigan, Horace

Williams, J., F.C.S.

Williams, Howell W.
Wilfon, Effingham

Wills, W. G
Zerffi, Dr. G.G.,F.R.S.L.

The Urban Club has proved itfelf faithful in its de-

votion to the Drama and its chief reprefentative, William

Shakcfpearc. So early in its career as i860, it com-
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menced that worfliip at the flirine of the Bard, when

the Feftival was prefided over on Monday, the 23 rd of

April, by Mr, Henry Marfton, the great Shakefpearean

aftor, who, I am happy to fay, is ftill an active member

of the Club. From that time until the prefent the Anni-

verfary has been regularly obferved. and prefided over

and affifted in, by fome of the leading reprefentatives of

the Drama, Stage, Prefs, and Scientific and General

Literature, comprifmg fuch familiar names as

—

Albery, James Levy, Jonas., J. P.

Blanchard, E. L Marfton, Henry

Carpenter, Dr. J. E. Marfton, Dr. Weftland

Coyne, J. Stirling Morley, Prof. J.

Crefwick, W. Oxenford, J.

Dixon, W. Hepworth, Richardfon, Dr. B. W.,

F.R.G.S. M.A., F.R.S.

Doran, Dr. J., F.S.A. Richards, Col. A. B.

Frifwell, Hain Sala, George Auguftus

Furnivall, F. J., M.A. Sawyer, W., F.S.A.

Haliburton, R. G , M.A. Tomlins, Frederick Gueft

Heraud, J. A. Yates, Edmund

As many of my readers may wifli to form fome idea

of the produnions the members of the Urban Club

now and again put forth on the occafions of the Shake-

fpearean Anniverfary, and the Annual Dinner in Novem-

ber, I have fele6led the five following fongs, as being

the earlieft printed. I could give many other fongs and

poems, but my fpace unfortunately will not permit.
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SONG,
A\"KITTEX BY JOHN OXEXFORD, ESQ.,

For the occafion of the Anniverfary Dinner (in honour of

Shakefpea're's Birthday) held at

THE URBAN CLUB, ST. JOHN's GATE,

APRIL zyd, 1863.

THE MV8IC COMPOSED AND SVXG BY MR. THORP PEEDE.

This day was Will of Stratford born,

And Britifh hearts will not forget

To celebrate the glorious morn

Of that bright fun which never fet.

Our land, fince Shakefpeare firft diew breath.

Three hundred years has older grown,

But ere his name has neared its death.

Full thrice three thoufand will have flown.

From peace to war, from war to peace,

We've paft,—feen monarch rife and fall.

Seen dynafties begin and ceafe,

Seen William's name endure through all.

As when our mortal features change,

The mind remains a perfect whole.

So Shakefpeare, to corruption ftrange,

Lafts as old England's youthful foul.

Though narrow has our ifle become,

And Britons other fliores muil: feek,

One link flill binds them to their home,

—

The tongue that Shakefpeare fpoke, they fpeak.

They bid his verfe immortal ring,

Through every corner of the earth

;

And back to recollection bring

The land that gave their Shakefpeare birth.
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A PART SONG,
WRITTEN BY HAIN FRISWELL, ESQ.,

For the occafton of the Ann'iverfary Dinner

(in honour of Shakefpeare's Birthday) held at

THE URBAN CLUB, ST. JOHn's GATE,

APRIL Zlrd, 1863.

THE MUSIC COMPOSED BY MR. W. WATSON:
8UNO BY MESSRS. HOLMES, THOMAS, WATSON, AND PAGET.

Upon the Tomb of Shakefpeare let us lay

Our votive wreath, a tribute to his fame

;

Take hence the cyprefs, but oh, bring the bay,

For Poet-Conqueror in the Iflhmian game.

Far hence be Melancholy, Grief, or Gloom

;

'Tis not for him we fhed the cryflal tear

;

Clad with grave Wifdom, let us near his tomb,

Or jocund fmiles, unto his mufe moil dear.

Dear is his fame to England, and his name

Shall hallowed be in ages yet unborn

;

His is the greateft glory, free from flain

Of widowed wives, or orphans left forlorn.

High priefl of fong ; no flalwart captain he,

No plotting minifler, no flave of place

;

But calm above the throng, he fmiles to fee

The Mufes' ftudents lift their fong of Peace -.

Let " gorgeous Tragedy come fweeping by,"

To teach how Hero died, or Monarch fell

;

Or rofy Comedy with fparkling eye.

Or Palloral Mufe :—each fhall his glory tell.

With joyous ode, or " native wood-note wild,"

Make the hills echo with a mufic fhrill

:

Ring out the name of Nature's favourite child,

Sweet Shakefpeare :—England's darling, our fweet Will I

Sweet Will ! Sweet WUl.

Our Shakefpeare ! England's glory, our fweet Will.
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The Annual Dinner of the Club is held in A^ovemher.

The folloiuing Legend ivas Sung on the Evening of November 2 1st, 1862.

A LEGEND OF THE GATE.
Writtzj* bv Hain Friswell, Esa.,

Founder of the Urban Club,

A>-D Sung by Mr. Paget,

^t the Annual Dinner^ November 2 1st, 1862.

In the good old days, when our land was young,

And this Parifh a wood full green,

From Paleftine, counting their beads as they

fung,

Some Prieflly Knights were seen :

—

Like two Cavaliers, in the novels of James,

Each mounted a flalwart fteed
;

With lance and fword they had played fome

games.

In the Chriftian's time of need.

Now refling awhile in a weary fbate.

They ftaid on the fite of St.John'sGate.

Led perhaps by the hand of Fate,

They refted where ftands old St. John's

Gate.

"Let us build us a caftle," the leader cried,

" On this fpot fo pleafant and green
;

" And here fhall our holy Order abide

" For many long years, I ween."

So they built and raifed a dwelling fair,

A caftle with moat and wall

;

And called their Soldier-priefts to prayer

In the vaft and echoing hall.

For many long years they lived in flate,

Keeping watch and ward in this old

Gate.

As years rolled on they kept their ftate,

Thefe prieftly knights of the St. John's

Gate.

And one prior plotted ; the next prior fchemed,

As wily as priors could be,

Till bluff King Hal,— faith's defender deemed,

Cried " No prieftly Knights for me,

" To the Prior's houfe I have prior right,

" Nifi prlus,— I fay as a King,

—

" Neither fifh nor flefli, both Prieft and Knight,

" That's not exaOly the thing."

I

So he finifhed the job without debate.

' By bolting them out of the good old

Gate.

And the Prior and Brothers, in dole-

ful ftrait.

Marched chanting away from St. John's

Gate.

Next the old houfe fell into fad decay.

As one Lord or another lived here

;

Hall, chapel, and tower, all crumbled away,

'Till the brave old Gate stood bare.

And in place of the Monks came a Knight of

the Prefs,

With learning's magic lamp
;

And the old stairs creaked, well they might,

I guefs,

'Neath the Doctor's heavy tramp.

Of eflay, and preface, and Commons'

debate,

They fet up the types in St. John's Gate

;

And the printers' lamp of nights fo late,

Shone out like a star at St. John's Gate.

Knight, Priest, Doctor, and Prefs are all gone,

But ftill jolly nights have we.

For we're merry and wife, and dull forrow we

fcorn.

When we meet 'neath this old roof tree

;

If no lances of iron, we've pens of steel,

We can borrow the vifor of Art,

And our Knights of the Bufkin can make us

feel

That each man but plays his part.

So while years pafs by we'll fit in ftate,

And think o'er the paft at the brave

old Gate.

For many a year may it be our fate,

Our Club to flourifh, at St. John's Gate.



SONNET
BY THE LATE COL. ALFRED BATES RICHARDS,

Written for the Anniverfary Dinner, April 23, 1866,

And Recjted by Dr. John Doran, F.S.A.

(Afterwaids publifhed in the Religio Anima by Col. A. B. Richards.)

HIS PRAYSE.— 1664.

Fayre Wifdome's bridegroom, married to her yong,

That dry'd the inke, wherewith he wrote, with fand,

Shedde from the houre-glafTe of admiring Time.

His birth alone had ftamp'd the Nation great

Where he was nurtur'd ; for indeed he was

Humanitie's bright efTence. None e'er lived

Compeere to him, or will; for he made all

His owne ; that is, each monthe he lay within

His mother's womb, a feverall Mufe did beare

Her fweeteft companie ; thus was he fram'd

To fuch nice fympathyes ; and on the dale

He firft did ftretche his dimpling finger tow'rd

Earth's waving flow'res, Apollo left his throne

To vifit him and kifle his fmiling brow

In feale of promife. That yere laurells bloom 'd

Before their time in this our Britain's ifle.

B 2
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THE STORY OF SHAKESPEARE.
WRITTEN AND READ BY

Dr. B. W. RICHARDSON, MA., F.R.S.,

For the occafion of the Shakespearean Festival, held at the

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

APRIL 23ri, 1873.

E. L. Blanchard, Esq., Prijldent. "W. Sawyer, Esq., Vut-Preftdtnt.

HEN our Shakefpeare was born, in the Sun was a ftorm,

And the blaft of the tempeft was lodg'd in his bread \

But the fire enkindled was tempered to form

By the Grange HUMAN HEART ! So 'twas that he

knew beft.

II.

ET his fcholars grow old, and beneath the rich ftore

Of the learning they've gathered fmk down to their reft;

We, fimpler than they, trace his magical lore

To the ftrange HUMAN HEART ! It was that he

knew beft.

III.

ROM Nature, wherever he met her, he ftole

Some fecret fhe never before had confeft.

Her treafures were his; but the tell-tale of Soul,

The ftrange HUMAN HEART! It was that he

knew beft.

IV.

ROM the earth to the Heaven, in radiance of flame,

He wandered and wondered, like one of the bleft

;

But the place where he refted, to leave us his name,

Was the ftrange HUMAN HEART ! For 'twas that

he knew beft.



HE true worfhip of the genius of the " Sweet Swan

of Avon," as "rare Ben Jonfon " fo lovingly

addreffed the great Dramatift, is thus carried out by the

members of this literary brotherhood, and De Quincy and

Wafliington Irving, could they revifit the land where

William Shakefpeare lived, and the fpots in Stratford-

upon-Avon and London that have become hallowed by

affociation with his name and movements, would, I

am fure, write one more delightful effay on his fweetnefs,

and recount once more the never-fading traditions that

have grown around the name of the Bard, and lent the

charm of the myrtle and the fragrance of the rofe, to the

noble growth that is the delight of all men to behold.

The annual homage paid by the Urban Club would

aiTuredly come in for their encomiums, and to thofe who

have had the privilege and honour of being prefent at

thefe celebrations, this ftatement is no mere affertion.

The eloquent fpeeches, or better, effays, on the Immortal

Memory of Shakefpeare, the claffical difquifitions on the

ancient and modern drama, the anecdotal autobiography

of the prefident for the time being, are events never to

be forgotten. The high-toned intellects who mufter in

great force on thefe occafions, and indeed at the ordinary

meetings, have made this Club one of the foremoft

literary afTociations of England.
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Its fortnightly " Literary and Scientific At Homes,"

that were commenced in the beginning of lall year, have

now become an additional feature, and the gatherings

thus brought together, of minds of various bents and

fympathies, may be beft evidenced by a perufal of the

circulars and programmes in the Appendix, which I have

from time to time compiled and circulated among the

members of the Club.*

In bygone days, under the regime of the late hoft,

Mr. B. Fofher, and continued upon his deceafe by his

fon-in-law, Mr. Samuel Wickens, it was the annual

cuftom to hold "Tf Bore''s Head Fejie,'' to which were

invited the members of the Urban Club, and other

friends of the genial hod.

For thofe who have never taken part in nor witnefled

the quaint ceremonies attending this old cuflom, I here

reproduce a ihort account of the laft Boar's Head Feaft,

held in the Hall of St. John's Gate, the fubflance of

which I communicated to Notes and ^eries (5 th Series,

Vol.11., p. 507):

The Boar's Head Feast at St. John's Gate,

Clerkenwell.

^^LTHOUGH the Boar's Head is ftill ferved up at

^C^J Queen's College, Oxford, I do not think it can be

more enjoyable than the Chriflmas cuflom ufed to be at

Clerkenwell, with the Hall flrewn with rufhes, the gigantic

* To prevent reiteration, I muft refer my readers to the

circulars in the Appendix for items of information conne(fled with

the Hiftory of the Gate during the 17th and l8th centuries.
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yule-log drawn in by the fons of the hoft (the late

proprietor), with the accompanying announcement, by

bugles, and the bringing in of the Boar's Head, the

' cook drelTed all in white ' fmging the good old carol

(printed by Wynkyn de Worde, 1521), copies of which

being in the hands of the guefts, who joined in the

chorus, rendering the whole fcene fo pleafant as never

to be forgotten.

The loving cup was never omitted, and of courfe

wafTail was duly brought in, '*^£ %oxtiZ of i^psrule"*

doing his duty " pafTmg well."

The following is an exad copy of the Carol :

—

"(JTaroU at ge brgngpngt tn gt 33orE's |^c£tJ.

" ' Caput apri bcftro

^tbbeus laahes iBomino.'

" €\^t hou's }^n'i> in j^aitire bringe |,

SSill^ garlcns gag anb xasemnx'xt
;

I prag goa all sgttge ntjrrUie,

^ui tstiB in tortbi&io.

"
SClje ban's \ittb | uithrstanite,

|s tl^t t^efe Btrfrga tit tl^is laitbe
;

ITohe fa^£uij£r it bt fon&c,

^trbite cum cantico.

" ^c glabbe lorbes, bot^ more anb ksst,

J^or l^is batl^ orbfgntb our stcfaiarbc,

€0 c)^txt gou all t^ts C^rgstmassc,

S^|fE bore's l^c«b fatt^ musiarbe."

* FirW^ my account of " Ye Lorde of Myfrule," in The

Antiquary, 1 87 3, Vol. III., p. 53.
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Clje guar's P^atr Carol.

The Music formerly sung at St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell,

when the Boar's Head was brought in.

The following ivords ofthe Carol are those annually used on CHRISTMAS
DAT in the Hall of QUEEN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD.*

^ ,^ ^ Moderato.

Bass.
Solo.

Piano.

^ 22: ^ ^—

^

^== -^—^
I. The Boar's Head in hand bear I, Be-deck'd with

>̂Ee^^^: Z2 I
<r2L d ^^ =^=

^ ?2=^
?2:

i::^

a -7^ S 9 -rzi ^^=^=^-
J

bays and rose - ma - ry, And I pray you, my mas-ters,

P 22;1__^_^ :^:

:^RS=?r^?:r-g: izz:
->•—r-

ĝ^—

^

^- izz:

f -^ • J I d --^

be mer - ry, Quot es - tis in con - "vi - "vi - 0.

m ^-=^=^ 22::^^ ±zc±

^ :: ^ g=^ f^ • ^ —ig
:tn

:^ :z2:

F/</f Dr. Rimbault'8 •' 0/<^ English Carols," page 36.



Treble.

Alto.

Tenor.
(8ve lower.)

Bass.

Piano. )

i
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THE BOAR'S HEAD CAR.OL.~ConthiueJ.

+. CHORUS, mf

g
j^^n^

^=5
^=^ ^IZ2=l ^1

Ca-put A-pri de - fe - ro, Reddens laudes Do - mi

:^3;^
T—

;

^^^=^^^ ^^^ ^-T^s^=ifi

Î

Ca-put A-pri de - fe - ro, Reddeus laudes Do - mi - no.

*-f=<i-Mt

g ee ?2=?2 ^: rz^ rJ rJ T=^ ^=^ Z±

Ca-put A-pri de - fe - ro, Reddeus laudes Do - mi - no.

ggg^ ?=2=?2 -m f=>~Xf^^^:

Ca-put A-pri de - fe - ro, Reddeus laudes Do - mi - no.

2nd Verse. Solo.

^«:
-Tzi d S^- :^=it-

The Boar's Head, as I un - der - stand, Is the brav - est

Z2: 22: :^=2±
=S: i^: ^-

T^r-^-
^2z: :?=«=
t=:

:t=t

i5^ :^
-^-

-^- cJ • d \-rJ d—wh

u«-it-

Pf=

dish in all the land ; When thus be-deck'd with a

-i^^-

:^

H
-I

—

ZIZ2"
:&

:^:

:P2:

:c2: 221
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THE BOAR'S HEAD CAKOL.—Conc/udeJ.

Repeat Chorus.

t)

-S ^ -^- A- i-7^—
-<s*-

tic^z::
-^?——

<r
gar - land, Let us j^r - t^i - re can - ti - co.gay

w.
-^-=^ :^= zi 2i:

"C^ ^-^

^ :^ Dig:
=?2: :^ :z2:

3rd Verse. Solo.

P -^- \-^=^?^^ :^=
Our Stew - ard hath pro - vi - ded this, In hon - our

14* **

^^ '^ 1~ 22: :^=^ ^=

^~^^ r-^
22=^
t=± -P—^-

UM^-
^=:r

-<^-

ty
:^ ES :^ :ci: :*=ir:

P
of the King of Bliss, V/hich on this day to be

-r3-

Klg-^—p-

2^:
ifc:^;

22:

F^:22: :?2:

5-it-

Repeat Chorus.

m
V

-<s>- :^=:
^r-'-^:::'—?=?- :ct :^=z=W:

^
^'^x*

red ii. In Re • gi - nen -si A - tr't - 0.

:c^:

:^

=^=
-J-

' CJ

S
ic^;

:^ 1 r̂

-12::^=:

:&
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The Punch Bowl, once the property of Garrick, but

now belonging to the Urban Club,* was always well

ufed on this occafion.

Subjoined is a correft copy of the invitation the late

hofl and his predecefTor ufed to ilTue, which is a curious

produftion

:

" We'll pafTe aboute y^ lovynge cuppe,

And fend y^ waffaile rounde ;

With myrthe and fonges of chyvalrie,

Thefe goodlie Halles fhall founde."

"Samuel Wickens, y' Grande Mayefler of y" Priorye

of Sainte Joftn, Greetinge welle hys ryghte truflye and

welle beloved friends, herebye fummon them to hys coun-

cille to be holden in y" Greate Halle of y" Priorye afore-

saide, on y^ Ninthe daye of lanuarie, Anno Domini One

thoufande eighte hundrede and feventie-three, to adju-

dycate on y'' qualitie of hys viandes ; that is to faye,

roafte beefe and plumbe puddynge, and with a cordial le

greetinge in y" Smassaile ^oule and y^ Hobgnge OTuppe,

* Purchafed at the Strawberry Hill fale.
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perpetuate to all tyme and to tyme oute of mynde a

ryghte goodlye and laflynge fellowihippe. Y"" i3oare's

l^caUc will be broughte into y" Halle, and y^ Chante

will be fange, at Six of the Cloke, at which tyme y*

Feafte will begine." *

In the fmall fpace at my difposal, I have given an

incoherent account of a few of the reminifcences of one

whofe love of relics of antiquity feems to carry him away

into the dreary 'vijla of the pad, whilft the events of to-

day rufh by with the force of Niagara, carrying and

fweeping away the few idols that ferve to charm by their

quaintnefs, and infpire with awe by the leflbns they

filently teach of the frailty of human handiwork.

I truft, therefore, my readers will pardon me, and

think me not prefumptuous, in having taken them into

my confidence, and told the oft-told ftory of St. John's

Gate and the Urban Club.

JOHN JEREMIAH.

* Thofe to whom the volume of Notes and ^eries containing

this fhort communication, may be inacceffible, will find it repro-

duced in Britijh Popular Cufloms^ Prefent and PaJ}, by the

Rev. T. F. Thifelton Dyer, M.A., London, 1876, p. 473.

Note.—This was the laft Boar's Head Feast given at St.

John's Gate. The firfl took place in I855. It is to be hoped

that the worthy owner, Sir E. Lechmere, Bart., will revive thi.s

very appropriate and ancient cuftom.



otes on fehakefpeare.

IILLIAM SHAKESPEARE was born at

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickfliire, in

1564, the fixth year of Elizabeth. " The

date of Birth is not known^ but was before

the lyd April.'" (H.)* His baptifm is

recorded on the 26th April. From the

cuftom of baptizing children when three

days old, the 23rd April has been ajjumcd

as his birthday.t His father was John

Shakespeare, who, according to the often

unreliable Aubrey, was a butcher ;\ but is

now generally believed to have been a

glover, from an account difcovered by Malone, dating

that he was fued before John Burbage, Bailiff of Strat-

ford, for ;£8 2.^ a glover (June 17, 1555).

* The notes with (H.) prefixed have been very kindly

furnifhed by J. O. Halliwell-Phillipps, Efq.

\ W. Watkis Lloyd's "Life of Shakefpeare," in Singer's

Shakejpeare, p. 1 8.

X Memoir of Shakefpeare, by the Rev. Alexander Dyce,pp. 1-2,

and at p. 12, quoting from Aubrey's Minutes of Lives.



In 1556 he was one of the jury of the Court Leet at

Stratford.

1565. Elected an alderman, when his fon William

was in his fecond year.

From Michaelmas, 1568, to Michaelmas, 1569, he

ferved as high bailiff.

Sept. 5, 1571. Elefted chief alderman.

1597. Is flyled in a deed Johannes Shakefpeare

^'Teoman,^^ in the fifteenth year of the poet.

So much regarding the public pofition held by Mailer

John Shakefpeare.

1557. He married Mary, the youngefl of at lead four

daughters of Robert Arden, or Arderne, of Wilmecote, in

the Pariih of Afton Cantlowe, Warwickfhire. Her

marriage portion was a fmall eftate in fee in that parilli,

called Afhbyes
; £6 13s. 4.6.., and an interefl in fome

property in Snitterfield.

Iffue of marriage : four fons and four daughters, in

the following order :

—

Joan, Margaret, William, Gilbert, another Joan, Anne,

Richard, and Edmund. The elder Joan and Margaret

died in infancy, before the birth of William ; Anne died

in her eighth year. Of Gilbert, very little that is certain

is known. An anecdote refers to his living " to a good

old age."* The fecond Joan married William Hart, a

hatter, in Stratford, and died in 1646. All that is

known of Richard is that he was buried in 16 12-13.

Edmund became an ador at the Globe Theatre, and was

* Vide Dyce's Memoir, quoting Oldys.
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interred in the church of St. Saviour's, Southwark,

on the 31st December, 1607.

William Shakefpeare h Juppofed to have received his

education at the Free School of Stratford. Of the age

at which he was fent, or how long he remained there,

nothing is known.* Little can befaid, beyond mere con-

jefture, about the youth of the poet, until 1582, j- when,

at the age of eighteen and a half years, he married Anne
Hathaway, fuppofed to have been at that time feven to

eight years his fenior. She was the daughter of Richard

Hathaway, of Shottery, in the parifli of Stratford.

May 26th, 1583. Their firft child, Sufannah, was

baptized.

Feb. 2nd, 1584-5. Baptifm of their twin children,

Hamnet and Judith.

From this date nothing is known of William Shake-

fpeare's life until 1592, when he is mentioned by Robert

Greene, the dramatift, in a pamphlet entitled A Groats-

worth of Wit bought with a Million of Repentance (printed

in 1596), as follows :
—" There is an upjiart Crow beauti-

fied in our Feathers, that, with his ' Tyger's heart, wrapt

in a Player's hyde,' fuppofes hee is as well able to

bombaft out a Blank Verfe as the befl of you, and beino-

an abfolute Johannes Fa6lotum^ is, in his own conceyt,

the onely Shakefcene in a countrey.'' The poet's age at

this time was twenty-eight.% There are feveral other

* Dyce, loc. cit., p. 7.

t " Marriage— exact date not known, but was fhortly after

the 28th November, 25th Eliz., 1582." (H.)

X Dyce, loc. cit., p. xxxiii., and Singer's Shakefpeare, p. xxxii.
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fuppofed contemporary references to Shakefpeare, but

this is the most valuable*

''Firil appearance in London—date not known." (H).

"The precife time at which Shakefpeare commenced

his profeffional career in London is not known, but it

muft be aifigned to fome period after May, 1583, and

before the year i592."-j'

The deerftalking incident and his embroilment with

Sir Thomas Lucy cannot be diredly proved to have

taken place.

"According to the moft reliable authorities, Shake-

fpeare held at firfl a fubordinate pofition in the theatre.

A perfon named Dowdall, who vifited the Church of the

Holy Trinity, Stratford-on-Avon, early in the year 1693,

gives the following interefling notice of the traditional

* For ot\\er fuppofed allufions to Shakefpearey^^ Nafh : Preface

to Greene's Menaphon, 1 589 ; Nafh : Anatomy of Ahfurdity, 1590-

Nafh : Piers Fennilefs^ ^$9"^' Spencer : Tears of the Mufes, ^59'^'

Chetde: Kind HeaH's Bream, 1592; Willohie his Avifa, 1 594.

Meres's Pallidis Tamia, 1 598. R . Barneiield's Poems and Divers

Perfonsy 1 598, Weever : Epigrams^ '^$9^- Sir J. Davies : Mi-

crofcomos, 1 603. H. Chettle : England''s Alouming Garment, l6o'^.

Ratfeys Ghojl* 1606. A Mournful Ditty, 1603. John Davies:

Scourge of Folly, 1607. John Webfter : Dedication to the White

Devil, 161 2. Thomas Freeman: Rub and a Great Cajl, 1614.

C. B. (anonymous) : The Ghojl of Richard III, 1614. Marflon

:

Scourge ofVillany, Sat. X., 1 598 ; Ihid. Sat. VII.

f Illujlratiotis of the Life of Shakefpeare, J. O. Halliwell, F.R.S.,

Part the Firft, p I.

* The full title of the chapter, wherein the allufion occurs, in this Traft, is as

follows :
— "y^ Pretiij Prancke paffed by Ratfcy upon certa'ine Players that he met by chance

in an Jnne. -who denied their oittie Lord and Maijler, and ufed another Nobleman s Name.'"
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belief then current in the poet's native county, refpeft-

ing this incident in his life :
—

' The clarke that fhow'd

me this church is above eighty years old ; he fays that

this Shakefpear was formerly in this town bound ap-

prentice to a butcher^ but that he run from his mailer

to London, and there was received into the play-houfe

as a ferviture, and by this meanes had an oppertunity to

be what he afterwards prov'd.' " *

"Although the parilh clerk alluded to by Dowdall

was not fo old as is here reprefented, William Caftle,

who was then clerk and fexton {Stratford Veftry-book)^

having been born in the year 162 1 {Stratford Regifter)^

there can be no hefitation in receiving his narrative as

the truthful report of a tradition accepted in the neigh-

bourhood at the time at which it was recorded." "j"

Shakefpeare is faid to have been firfl employed as

a prompter's attendant, or call-boy."^ But this is only

traditional.

The ftory of Shakefpeare having held horfes at the

door of the theatre, gains fome colouring from the ap-

parently correft verfion given in the Monthly Magazine

for 1818, which is quoted by Mr. Halliwell in his very

valuable work, Illujirations of the Life of Shakefpeare,

Part the Firfl, p. 7.

After giving the ftory as told by Jordan in a manu-

fcript written about the year 1783, which, by the way,

is very meagre, he fays :

* Illujirations of the Life of Shakefpeare, J. O. Halliwell, F.R.S.,

Part the Firft, p. I. f Ibid., Part the Firft, p. i.

t Malone's Supplement to Shakefpeare's Plays, ed. 1 780, p. 67.

c
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" There is another and much fimpler verfion of the

anecdote recorded in the Monthly Magazine in 1818, on

the authority of an inhabitant of Stratford-on-Avon, who

was one of the defcendants from the poet's fifter. It is

given in the following words :
—

' Mr. J. M. Smith faid

he had often heard his mother ftate that Shakefpeare

owed his rife in life and his introduftion to the theatre

to his accidentally holding the horfe of a gentleman at

the door of the theatre on his firfl arriving in London

;

his appearance led to inquiry and fubfequent patronage,'

—Monthly Magazine^ February^ 1818, repeated in Mon-

crieffes Guide, ed. 1822, p. 227; ed. 1824, p. 25."

"The mother of J. M. Smith was, according to a

pedigree compiled by Wheler, Mary Hart, who had

married one William Smith. This Mary was, on the

fame authority, daughter of the George Hart who mar-

ried Sarah Mumford in the year 1729. She was fifth in

defcent from Joan Shakefpeare, fifter of Shakefpeare.

"Verfions of any tradition, however, refpefting the

great dramatifl which cannot be traced beyond the chief

era of the commencement of Shakefpearean deceptions,

the Stratford Jubilee of 1769, fliould be received with

the utmofh caution, efpecially if emanating from War-

wickfhire. The narratives of Jordan and Smith mud be

regarded as evidences which are at lead of a queflionable

charafter."

1593. Publication of Venus and Adonis.

1594. Publication of Rape of Lucrece, both dedicated

to Henry Wriothelley, Earl of Southampton, who at one

time gave Shakefpeare ^^1000 to complete a purchafe
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** he had a mind to," fuppofed to have been in connexion

with the building of the Globe Theatre^ at Bankfide^ by

Richard Burbage. But this is mere conjeBure.

1594. In December of this year Shakefpeare, as a

leading member of the Lord Chamberlain's Company^

afted in two plays before Queen Elizabeth, which appears

from a memorandum difcovered by Mr. Halliwell in the

Accounts of the Treafurer of the Chamber. (Vide Illujira-

tions, p. 31.)

The Blackfriars Theatre was built in 1596, as is

fliown by the conveyance of the old houfe from Sir

William More to James Burbage, dated 4th February,

1596. In the Lord Chamberlain MS., printed in the

Appendix to Halliwell's Ilhjirations of the Life of Shake-

fpeare^ occurs the following pafTage, in the Petition of

Burbages in 1635:—"Now for the Blackfriers, that is

our inheritance ; our father purchafed it at extreame rates,

and made it into a playhoufe with great charge and

troble." (p. 90.)

In 1596, Shakefpeare is faid to have refided near

the Bear Garden, in Southwark, and at a later period

(1612-13) had a houfe in Blackfriars, " abutting upon a

ftreete leading doune to Pudle Wharfe, in the eaft part

right againft the Kinges Majefties Wardrobe."*

In this year (1596) Shakefpeare loft (in Auguft) his

only fon, Hamnet, in his eleventh year.

1597. At Eq/ier Term he bought the Great Houfe,

* Malone's Inquiry into the Authenticity of Certain Papers^ i^c,

pp. 119, 215; Halliwell's Life of Shakefpeare^ 8vo edition, and

J. P. Collier's Life of Alleyn, pp. 90-92.

c 2
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afterwards called New Place^ Stratford-upon-Avon, for

^60, about equal to £2>^o at the prefent time. Mr.

Collier thinks this purchafe was made fomewhat later.

In 1598, Ben Jonfon's Every Man in his Humour was

Jirft afted by Shakefpeare and his company, known as the

" Lord Chamberlains Servants''

The Globe Theatre was ere6i-ed in 1599 ; the materials

for its conftruftion having "been brought from Shore-

ditch to the Bankfide early in that year ; and there being

an allufion to the building itfelf in Shakefpeare's play of

Henry the Fifth^ which is known to have been produced

at the Globe (fee Chorus to the Firft Aft), and at fome

time between April and September, 1599, during the

abfence of the Earl of ElTex in Ireland."*

In this year Shakefpeare became a partner in fome of the

profits of the Globe^-f and afted in the plays here as well

as at the Blackfriars Theatre. The firft building known

as the Globe was ufed all the year round, but the fecond

building was only ufed in the fummer, and the Blackfriars

in the winter.

1 600, July. Died Sir Thomas Lucy,

1601. Died John Shakefpeare, and on September 8th

was buried.

1603. At Chriftmas, Shakefpeare's Company {The

Illiiftrations of the Life ofShakefpeare, by J, O. Halliwell, F.R.S.,

Part the Firft, p. 43. Merrie England in the Olden Time, by

George Daniel, 1 84 1, p. III.

t The Succiflon of Shakefpeare''s Plays, by F. J. Furnivall, M.A.,

1874, P- 3^' being the introduftion to Prof. Gervinus's Commenta-

ries on Shakfpere, trans, by Mifs Bunnett.
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Lord ChamherlairCs) performed lix plays before the King

and Prince at Hampton Court, and received 20 nobles

for each performance (^^13 i6s. 8d.)

1607, June 6th. Marriage of Shakefpeare's eldeft

daughter, Sufannah, at the age of twenty-four, to John

Hall, gentleman, a phyfician at Stratford.

1608. Died Mrs. Shakefpeare (the poet's mother),

and on September 9th was buried.

" Shakefpeare retired to Stratford between September,

1609, and June, 161 1. Nothing nearer is known." (H.)

1613. Died, at Stratford, Shakefpeare's brother

Richard, in his fortieth year. In June the fame year,

deflruftion of the Glohe Theatre by fire. Rebuilt at the

charge of King James, noblemen, and others.*

16 15-16, Feb. 10th. Judith, the youngefl and only

other child and daughter of Shakefpeare, was married to

Thomas Quiney, a vintner and wine merchant of Stratford.

She died in 1662. "j*

1 6 16, March 25th. Shakefpeare executed his will.

i6i6, April 23rd. Died William Shakefpeare.|

* Vide Halliwell's lUulirations, ^c, p. 43, Singer's Shakefpearey

p. 78, Pinks and Wood's Hi/lory of Clerkemuelly p. I95.

The Shakefpearean Dramas knoiun to have deen adled at the

Globe before the fire in 1613 are: Romeo and Juliet; Richard

the Second ; King Lear; Troilus and Creffida ; Pericles; Othello;

Macbeth, and the Winter's Tale. Romeo and Juliet alfo pro-

duced at the Curtain Theatre in I ^^6.

f Singer, loc. cit., p. 84.

J The caufe of his death is fuppofed to have arifen from pig-

IHes and other nuil'ances in the neighbourhood of Neiu Place,

which gave him a fever.

" In all human probability the poet died from an attack of
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As regards the fpelling of the poet's name, Mr.

Halliwell-Phillipps has fent the author the following

note :

—

"He fpells it Shake-speare in his firft work. So do

his friends. He fometimes figned himself Shakspere,

but fometimes alfo Shakspeare, as I know by a tracing

of the will made in 1770, before it got damaged. In

Shakefpeare's time people figned their names in all manner

of ways. I have fpecimens of the fignatures of Julius

Shawe, Shakefpeare's friend, in eight variousJpellings !"*

On the other hand, Mr. F. J. Furnivall, the Founder

and Prefident of the New Shakfpere Society^ says :— -

"This fpelling of our great poet's name {Shakfpere) is

taken from the only unqueflionably genuine fignatures of

his that we poiTefs—the three in his will, and the two in

his Stratford conveyance and mortgage. None of thefe

typhoidfever .y an ailment the treatment of which was then imper-

feftly underflood. * * # *

" The theory of his death by the typhoid fever is not incon-

fiftent with the tradition which records that the monumental

effigy in Stratford Church was taken from a caji after deaths for

that fever is often too rapid in its fatal progrefs to render the

countenance fo emaciated as to caufe a fenfible difference in its

form after difTolution."

—

Vide Hallivvell's Hiflory of Neiv Place.

(p. 28.)

* Some furnames " from that which they commonly carryed,

as Palmer, in regard that pilgrims carryed pahne when they re-

turned from Hierufalem ; Long-fword, Broad-fpear, Fortefcue,

that is, Strong-fword j and in fome fuch refpefts Break-fpeare,

Shake-fpeare, &c."—Camden's Remains concerning Britain. Re-

print, 1870, pp. 136, 137.



fignatures have an e after the k, four have no a after

the firfl e ; the fifth I read eere^*

The Firft Quarto . . 1597 The Firfl Folio . . 1623

The Second „ • • i599 The Second ,,
1632

The Third „ •• 1609 The Fifth Quarto . 1637

The Fourth „ undated The Third Folio . 1664

The Fourth Folio 1685

* Vide the ProfpeEius of the New Shakfpere Society, p. 5, note I.

t For a full lift of all the Editions and Commentators on

Shakefpeare, see the New Variorum Edition of Shakejpeare, by

Horace Howard Furnefs, Vols. I., II.

Note.—The Names of the Principal ABors who formed the

original company: William Shakefpeare : Richard Burbage: John

Hemmings : Agufting Phillips : William Kempt :
Thomas Poope:

George Bryan: Henry Condell: William Slye: Richard Cowly:

John Lowine: Samuel GrolTe: Alexander Cooke: Samuel Gil-

burne: Robert Armin : William Oftler: Nathan Field: John Un-

derwood: Nicholas Tooley: William Ecclefton: Jofeph Taylor :

Robert Benfield: Robert Goughe : Richard Robinfon
:
lohn

Shancke: lohn Rice."—Firft Folio, 1620,, Reprint (Halliwell-

Phillipps), 1876.

jVo^^.—Shakespearean Mnemonics, kindly contributed by E. L.

Blanchard, Efq.—Born 1564, the numbers added up give date

of death, thus: 1 + 5 + 6 + 4= 1616. Firft folio, 1623 ;

laft figures tranfpofed will give the date of the Second Folio, 1632

;

double laft figures = date of publication of Third Folio, 1664.
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AND

THE STUDY OF SHAKESPEARE'S WORKS.

IHE chronological arrangement in the foregoing

table is to a certain extent tentative, but it will

ferve a very ufeful purpofe in the fludy of the growth

of the genius of Shakefpeare. On this fubjeft and on

the fyftem of metrical tefls now fo prevalent, Mr. J. O.

Halliwell fays:

" The literary hiftory of Shakefpeare cannot, of courfe,

be perfefted until the order in which he compofed his

works has been afcertained, that unlefs the books of the

theatrical managers or licenfers of the time are difcovered

it is not likely that the exaft chronological arrangement

will be determined. The dates of fome of his produftions

reft on pofitive teftimony or diflin6l allufions, and thefe

are (land-points of great value. In refpefl, however, to

the majority of them, the period of compofition has un-

fortunately been merely the fubjeft of refined and ufelefs

conjefture. Internal evidence of conftruftion and ftyle,

obfcure conternporary references, and metrical or gram-

matical tefts, can very rarely in themfelves be relied upon

to eftablifli the year of authorfliip. Specific phafes of

ftyle or metre neceifarily had periods of commencement in
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Shakefpeare's work, but fo long as the epochs are merely

conjectural, no real progrefs is made in the inquiry. Nor,

as a rule, are the refults obtained from ^fthetic criticifms,

which depend to fome extent upon the individual fenti-

ment of the critic, of much greater certainty. No

fufficient allowances appear to be made for the high

probability of the intermittent ufe of various flyles during

the long interval which elapfed after the era of compara-

tive immaturity had paffed away, and in which, fo far

as conftruftive and delineative power was concerned, there

was neither progrefs nor retrogreffion. Shakefpeare's

genius arrived at maturity with much celerity, is perilous

to affert from any kind of internal evidence alone what he

could not have written at any particular fubfequent period,

and flyle frequently varies not only with the fubjeft but

with the purpofe of authorfliip. It may be prefumed, for

inflance, that the diftion and conftruftion of a drama

written for performance at the Court might be eifentially

diffimilar from thofe of a play of the fame date compofed

for the ordinary ftage, where the audiences were of a

more promifcuous charafter, and the ufages and appliances

of the aftors in many refpefts of a diiferent nature."*

Metrical tefls, then, are poifible quickfands to the

Shakefpearean (Indent, at lead he will do well in con-

fidering the objeftions raifed in the palTage juil cited.f

* lllujlrations, ^c. Pref., p. vii.

f Vide The Three Stages of Shakefpeare, by A. C. Swinburne, in

The Fortnightly Review, Jan. 7, 1 87 6, and the difcufTion on Metri-

cal Tefts by that writer and Mr. F. J. Furnivall, in The Academy

of the same month (>«. 8, pp. 34-35 » J^"- ^S^ PP- 53-55 »

Jan. 29, pp. 98-99).
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The Firft Folio (1623) is coniidered as the mod

authentic and complete edition of Shakefpeare's works.

The following account of the Plays contained therein

is fummarized from the Preface to the Reprint of the

Firji Folio, by Mr. Halliwell-Phillipps :—

The Tempeji In this vol. is the Firfl Edition.

Two Gentlemen of Verona . In this vol. is the Firft Edition.

Merry Wives of Windfor . In this vol. is the Firft Edition

in its complete ftate.

Meafurefor Meafure . . Firft Edition.

Comedy of Errors .... Firft Edition.

Much Ado about Nothing . Printed from a quarto, 1600,

with a few omiftions and

variations.

Love's Labours Lofi . . . Printed from a quarto, 1598,

with a few alterations of

flight confequence.

Midfummer Nighfs Drea?n Printed from Roberts's Quarto

Edition, 1600.

Thg Merchant of Venice . Printed from Heyes's Quarto

Edition of 1 600, with many

variations and alterations.

As Tou Like It Firft Edition.

The Taming of the Shrew . Firft Edition.

Alps Well that Ends Well. Firft Edition.

Twelfth Night Firft Edition.

The Winters Tale . . . Firft Edition.

King John Firft Edition.

Richard the Second . . . Mainly from 4to edit,, 1615.

Firfi Part of Henry IV. . Mainly from 4to edit., 161 3.
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Second Part of Henry IV.

Henry the Fifth . . . .

Firji Part of Henry VI. .

(Touched up only by Shakefpeare)

Second Part of Henry VI. .

Third Part of Henry VI. .

" There was a quarto edition

ilTued in 1600, but the

editors of the Folio appear

to have ufed a manufcript

playhoufe tranfcript of the

comedy."

Firft complete Edition.

Firfl Edition.

Firfl: Edition.

Firft Edition. It is an alter-

ation of the "True Tra-

gedy of Richard Duke of

York, and the Death of

good King Henry the

Sixth, with the whole Con-

tention between the two

Houfes, Lancafler and

York," 1595.

Edited from a playhoufe copy

of the quarto of 1602.

Firft Edition.

Printed from the quarto of

1609, with omiffions and

additions.

Coriolanus Firft Edition.

Titus Ajidronicus .... Edited from a playhoufe tran-

fcript.

On this play Mr. Halliwell-Phillipps rem.arks

:

" It is nearly impoffible to believe that this drama could have

been written by Shakefpeare, and I rather incline to conjefture

Richard the Third .

Henry the Eighth . .

Troilus and Crejftda
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that the editors of the Firft Folio inferted the older play on

the fubjeft, firfl printed in 1 594, through either miftake or

ignorance, knowing that Shakefpeare had written a drama on the

fame theme, and finding no other verfions of it in their colleftion

of plays."

Another writer is of opinion that

—

" Our prefent play [Titus Andronicus] is not Shakefpeare's

;

it is built on the Marlowe blank-verfe fyftem which Shakefpeare,

in his early work, oppofed ; and did not belong to Shakefpeare's

Company till 1600."—Fleay, Shakefpeare Manual, p. 44.

Romeo and Juliet .... Edited from a playhoufe copy

of the quarto of 1609.

Timon of Athens .... Firft Edition.

Julius Cafar Firft Edition.

Macbeth Firft Edition.

Hamlet Edited from a playhoufe tran-

fcript.

King Lear Edited from a playhoufe tran-

fcript, certainly not from

the author's manufcript.

Othello Edited from a playhoufe tran-

fcript.

Antony and Cleopatra . . Firft Edition.

Cymbeline Firft Edition.*

* Vide Preface to the fac-ftmih Reprint of the Fitfl Folio, 1 62 3,

by J. O. Halliwell-Phillipps, F.R.S., pp. 8-1 1, 1876.
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"jfudicio Pylivm, genlo Socratem, arte Maronem,

Terra teg'it, pop'vl'vs maret, Olympvs hahet^^

" Stay, Paflenger, why goeft thov by fo faft ?

Read, if thov canft, whom envious death hath plaft

Within this monument

—

Shakspeare, with whome

Quick Natvre dide: whofe name doth deck y* tombe

Far more than coft; fieth all y* he hath writt

Leaues living Art bvt page to serue his witt,"

Oh't'it Anno Domini 1 6 1 6

.

JEtath 53.

—

Die 23 Ap.

The above lines are infcribed on the monument in

Stratford Church. The date of the ereftion of the

monument is not known, but was before 1623. "The

bufl was originally painted in imitation of Nature," which

was renewed in 1748. Malone caufed it to be covered

with one or more coats of white paint in 1793,* which

gave rife to the following lines :

—

" Stranger, to whom this monument is fhown,

Invoke the Poet's curfe upon Malone,

Whofe meddling zeal his barbarous tafte difplays,

And daubs his tombftone as he mars his plays." f

On the fiat flone covering the body are the following

lines, the authorfliip of which is not known

:

—
" Good frend, for lefus' fake forbeare

To digg the duft enclofed heare

;

Bleft be y'^ man y* fpares thefe bones,

And curft be he y* moves my bones."

* Dyce's Memoir, p. Iv., note 79. f Neil, loc. cit., p. 66.



Hist of piajjs

ONCE ATTRIBUTED TO SHAKESPEARE, BUT

NOW REJECTED AS SPURIOUS.

1

.

The Hi/lory of the Life and Death of Lord Thomas

Cromwell. Printed 1602.

2. Locrine^ Eldeji Son to King Brutus^ his Tragedy.

Printed 1595.

3. London Prodigal. A Comedy. Printed 1605.

4. Sir John Oldcaftle., the good Lord Cobhanu his

Hijiory. Printed r6oo.

5. Puritan; or., The Widow of Wailing Street. A
Comedy. Printed 1670.

6. 7orkJhire Tragedy.^ not fo New as Lamentable and

True. Printed 1608.

7. Birth of Merlin ; or, The Child has loft his Father.

A Tragic Comedy. Printed 1662.

8. John, King of England, his trouhlefome Reign; the

firft and fecond Part, with the Difcovery of King Richard

Cceur de Lyons Bafe Son (vulgarly named the Bajiard

Fawconbridge), also

—

9. The Death of King John, at Swinjiead Abbey.

Printed 1591 and again in 161 1. (The play of King

John is founded on thefe two plays.)
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I o. The Arraignment of Paris. A Palloral.. Printed

1584.

11. King Edward the Third Printed 1599.

1 2. Fair Em., the Miller s Daughter of Manchefter.,

with the Love of William the Conqueror. A Comedy,

Printed 1631.

13. Merry Devil of Edmonton. A Comedy, Printed

1608.

14. Mucedorus^ the Kiiig's Son of Valencia, and Ama-

dine, the Kings Daughter of Arragon, with the 3Ierrie

Conceits of Moufe. Printed 1598.

15. Arden of Feverjham^ his True and Lamentable

Tragedy.^ who was moft wickedly murdered by the means of

his difloyal Wife ; who., for the love foe bore to one Mofebie.,

hired two defperate ruffins.^ Black Will and Shak-bag,

to kill him. Firft Publiihed 1592, Printed in Black

Letter., i599-

The Plays numbered i to 9 are given as authentic

productions of the great Damatift by Gerard Langbaine,

in his Account of the Englifh Dramatick Poets (Oxford,

1691), pp, 454-467.

With regard to play No. 10, Langbaine fays: "Befides

thefe plays, I know Mr, Kirkman afcribes another Paftoral

to him—viz., The Arraignment of Paris ; but never having

feen it, I dare not determine whether it belongs to him

or no." (p. 467.)

Nos. I to 6 are repeated " by Shakefpeare " in A Com-

pleat Catalogue of all the Plays that were ever yet Printed

in the Englifh Language. (Second Edition.) Printed for

W. Mears., 1726, pp. 43-44, and No. 7 is faid to be
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by ''^ Shakefpear and Rowley'^ (p. 56), but without

reafon.

No. 1 o is by Peele and not Shakefpeare ; vide Barker's

Cont'muation of Egertons Theatrical Remembrancer^ by

Walley Chamberlain Oulton, 1801, p. 139.

No. 1 1 . This play has given rife to a very pretty

controverfy. Langbaine (p. 530) thus fully defcribes it:

^'Edward the Thirds his Reign. A Hiftory fundry

times play'd about the City of London. 4to, imprinted

at London by Simon Stafford, for Cuthbert Burby, and

are to be fold at his Ihop neere the Royall Exchange.

1599. The Plot is founded on Engliih Chronicles; fee

Walfmgham ; M. Weftminfler ; Fabian; Pol. Virgil;

Hollingfliead ; Stov^^ ; Speed, &c. See befides, ^fchafms

Major, and a novel call'd The Countefs of Salifbury^

oftavo, tranflated from the French."

Neither Langbaine, Mears, nor Barker fuggefls the

author's name of this play; but Capell, in his edition

of Shakefpeare's Works, 1768, fpeaks of Edward IIL as

" a play thought to be writ by Shakefpeare."*

Of late years may be mentioned Mr. Samuel Neil,

who in his Shakefpere^ a Critical Biography^ 1861, fays

very emphatically that Shakefpeare was not the author,

(p. 90.) Mr. Collier maintained that this drama from

end to end is Shakefpeare's, and Mr. F. G. Fleay fays

:

"This play confifts of two parts, one which forms the

main bulk of the play relates to the foreign wars of

King Edward ; the other, which contains a narrative of

* For a verfion of the text of this play, fee the handy volume

of Six Doubtful Plays, ill the Tauchnitz Edition.



an attempted feduftion of the Countefs of Salifbury by

the same monarch. Thefe parts are diftin61:ly different in

general ftyle and poetic power ; fo much fo, that none

but the dulleft of profaic readers could fail to note the

difference ; they are alfo clearly feparated by metrical

charafteriflics of the mofl pronounced kind. They are

equally diftinguiflied by the uf^ ordifufe of fpecial words;

and the perfonages common to the two portions of the

play— for example, the Black Prince— have different

characters in thofe portions, and are unequally developed.

In my opinion, the epifode is by Shakefpeare ; the main

part of the play is not."* By whom the main part of

this play was written, Mr. Fleay does not even hint at

in the chapter jull: quoted from, but in a preceding

chapter, "On the Annals of the Stage," he fays: "In

1593 Shakefpeare and Lodge wrote Edward III.'- •\

Thomas Lodge was "a doftor of Phifick in the Reign

of Queen Elizabeth," and devoted a portion of his time

to the writing of " Paftoral Songs, Odes, and Madri-

gals," and produced a few Dramas,^ which are fufficient

grounds for the affumption that he affifted Shakefpeare

in his alleged drama of Edward III., but this cannot

take us beyond conjedure.

Laft year there appeared an extraordinary pamphlet,

in which it is attempted to be fliown that this play was

entirely written by Shakefpeare. This queftion cannot

be more fully entered upon here. The reader defirous

of inveftigating the pros and cons is recommended to

* Shakefpeare Manual, by F. G. Fleay, M.A., 1876, p. 303.

t md., p. 301. X Langbaine, pp. 330-332.

D 2
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examine the arguments contained in the various works

herein cited.*

No. 12 was afted by Lord Strange s Company before

1591, and was printed in quarto (London, 163 1). Lang-

baine defcribes it as " pleafant Comedy fundry times

pubHckly afted in the Honourable City of London^ by

the Right Honourable the Lord Strange his Servants."j*

No. 13. The bookfeller, Kirkman, publifhed this play

and afcribed it to Shakefpeare, without any reafon. It

is entered in the books of the Stationers' Company under

1608, and has the initials T.B. fuffixed. It has alfo been

afcribed to Drayton, but with more reafon to Anthony^ or

Tony Brewer^ who lived in the reign of Charles the Firjl.%

No. 14 was afted by his Highnefs's Servants at the

Globe^ and before the King's Majefly at Whitehall on

Shrove Tuefday night.

Langbaine fays, " This play is faid by former catalogues

to have been writ by Shakefpear, and was, I prefume,

printed before this Edition " [quarto^ i668).§ " Probably

written by Lodge. ''||

* Sthakefpeare s King Edivard the Third, ahfurdly called, and

fcandaloujly treated as a " Doubtful Play.^^ An Indignation Pamphlet,

l^c, by Alexander Teetgen, London, 1875. ^^^ ^^^'° ^'""^ ^^~

cellent work on The Doubtful Plays, edited by Charles Knight,

from the Piftorial Edition of the Dramatifl's Works.

f Loc- cit., p. 531.

X Winftanley's Lives of the Poets, p. II4. Barker's Continua-

tions, Iffc, p. 250. Mears's Complent Catalogue, p. 7. Neil's

Shakefpeare, a Critical Biography, p. 88 : and Fleay's Shakefpeare

Manual, p. 57.

^ Loc. cit., p. 542. II
Fleay, p. 57.
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Mears (Co?npleat Catalogue) fimply records this play as

a Comedy (p. 78); but Barker (^Continuation) remarks

that this play is afcribed to Shakefpeare. In the Athenaum

for May 20th, 1876, Mr. J. Payne Collier boldly ad-

vances the theory that the fcene in Mucedorus^ com-

mencing with

:

" Sound Muftc. Enter the King of Valencia, Anselmo,

RoDERiGO, Lord Borachius, with others.

*' King Va. : Enough of mufic ! it but adds to torment,"

and concluding with

:

"For former dolours are in pleafure wrapt.

[Exeunt o?nnes.Y

is by Shakefpeare.

His words are

:

'' This is all that is by Shakefpeare, and I contend that

it is all Shakefpeare's : it is fo different from the reft of

the performance, and fo fuperior, as well as fo much in

the manner of Shakefpeare, that I feel confident in attribut-

ing it to him, as the part of Mucedorus that he was,

on the fudden, called upon to contribute for the amufe-

ment of the new king."

^ ^ ^ W ^ ^

"My pofition is, that Shakefpeare did really aid in

the production of Mucedorus^ as it was reprefented before

James the Firft, and that the fcene I have extracted was the

very portion our great Dramatift almoft extemporaneoufly

contributed." (pp. 696-7. Ath.^ June 24, p. 861.)

Mr. F. G. Fleay has entered a ftrong proteft againft

this affertion, in the Athenaum for June 3, 1876, p. y66.
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No. 15. This play was reprinted by Edward Jacob,

the hiflorian of Faveriliam, as probably by Shakefpeare,

To this lift may be added the play entitled the Double

Falfehood^ or The Dijireji Lovers^ which was printed as

an original Shakefpearean Drama^ by Lewis Theobald^ in

1727.

The celebrated Ireland Forgeries perplexed the world

in the latter part of the eighteenth century. The title

of Ireland's firft produftion was " Mifcellaneous Papers

and Legal Inftruments under the Hand and Seal of

William Shakefpeare, including the Tragedy of King

Lear, and a fmall Fragment of Hamlet, from the Original

Manufcript," edited by Samuel Ireland, publiilied De-

cember, 1795. This was followed by the tragedy,

afcribed to Shakefpeare, of Kynge Vortygerne, or Vor-

iigern and Ravena, written by W. H. Ireland, the fon

of Samuel, and was afted and damned at the Drury

Lane Theatre in 1796.*

* Barker, loc. clt., p. 66, See alfo the Edition of the Spurious

Plays in the Second Volume of Malone's Supplement to Shake-

fpeare, 8vo, London, 1780 ; Inquiry into the Authenticity of the

Shakefpeare Papersj by Malone, 1 796, wherein the Ireland For-

geries are fully expofed, which was followed byW. H. Ireland's

Authentic Account, 1796, and S. Ireland's Vindications, 1796; The

Confejfionof William Henry Ireland, 1 805 ; A Complete View of the

Sbakfpeare Controverfy, by C. M. Ingleby, 1861 ; A Review of the

Prefent Account of the Shakefpearean Controverfy, by T. Duffus

Hardy, i860. For an account of the Collier Controverfy, see An

Inquiry into the Getminemfs of the Manufcript CorreElions in Collier''

s

Annotated Shakfpere, by N. G. S. A. Hamilton, 410, London,

i860, in addition to Dr. Ingleby's work above cited.



The Curtain Company

The Worcefter's Company ....
The Lord Strange's Men (formed alfo a

part of the Chamberlain Company)

The Chamberlain's (King's^ Company

The Prince's (Admiral's) Company

1582*

1586

The Queen's Company

The Revels (Children) Company .

The Servants of the Duke of York and

Rothfay (afterwards Charles I.)

Company

The King's Company ....
The Fortune Company

The Queen's Revels Company.

The Phoenix (Lady Elizabeth's) Company

The Holland's Leaguer (Prince Charles II.)

1594

1594-1619

1598-1615

1600

1 60

1

1609

1 609-1613

1610

16
1
9-1642

1622

1622-1639

1622

^^33

Shakefpeare afted

Company.

in the Chamberlain's (King's)

* Vide Collier's Hijlory of Dramatic Literature and Annals of

the Stage, alfo the Variorum Shak/peare, Old Shakefpeare Society's

Publications, Vols. I. and IV., and Shakefpeare Matiualy by F. G.

Fleay, p. 113.



iLi0t Of tbe prtnctpai ^aiapDouses, ^t.,

THAT WERE IN EXISTENCE FROM

1520 TO 1629.*

The Circus, called Paris Garden, earlieft Bankfide theatre,

a playhoufe, clrc. 1520, ufed for baiting. Plays

performed here temp. James L, when Henilowe

and Alleyn were lefrees-j"

St. Paul's Singing School.:}:

* Vide Pryniie's Hljlr'to Majlrlx (The Player s Scourge^ or ASor^s

Tragad'ie, 1633), p. 492. Malone's Shakefpeare, Vol. I., Part II.,

p. 48. Percy's Reliques of Ancient Engli/Ii Poetry, 6th edition,

1824, Vol. I. ("EfTay on the Stage"), p. 263.

f Nafh, in Strange Newes, 1590, mentions performance of

puppets here. Dekker, in his Satiromaflrix, afferts that Ben Jonfon

once afted here. According to Aggas's Map of London, circ.

1560, there were two eftablifhments for circus performances

lower down the bank. " Now, to return to the weft bank,

there be two bear gardens, the old and the new places, wherein

be kept bears, bulls, and other beads to be baited :. as alfo maftifFs

in feveral kennels, nourhhed to bait them. Thefe bears and other

beafts are there baited in plots of ground, fcaffolded about for

beholders to (land aloof."—Stow's Survey (Thoms's Edition),

p. I5r.

X Stephen GofTon mentions in his Playes Confuted, 1 580, " ' Cupid

and Pfyche plaid at Paules, and a greate many comedies more at

the Blackefriers and in every playe houfc in London."
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The Blackfrlars, built 1596, upon part of the old Monas-

tery, in Playhoufe Yard.* Leafed byAlleyn in 1 6 1 8 .f

The Globe, erefted 1599, Bankfide, Southwark,:|: now

fite of Barclay's Brewery,

The Whitefriars, near Fleet Street, originally Hall of

Whitefriars Monaftery, outfide garden wall of

Dorfet Houfe. Fitted up in j 586. Taken down

in i6i3.§

The Hope, by river fide, in Southwark, Jonfon's Bartholo-

mew Fair performed here.

The Rofe, by river fide, in Southwark, built before 1597.

Held by Henflowe, occupied fite of Rofe Alley, weft

of Globe Alley.

The Swan, by river fide, in Southwark. Moft wefterly.

In repute anterior to 1598.

The Fortune, in Golding (now Golden) Lane, Barbican.

Built by Henflowe and Alleyn, 1599- 1600. Situ-

ated on the eafl; fide. Opened May, 1601, Burnt

Dec, 9th, 162 1, and rebuilt. Interior burnt 1649.II

The Red Bull Theatre, fituated in Woodbridge Street,

Clerkenwell, branching from Aylefbury Street.

* Fide "Deed of Feoffment from Sir William More, of

Lofeley, co. Surrey, to James Burbage, 4 February, 1596, con-

veying to the latter that portion of a large houfe in the Black-

friars, which was afterwards converted by him into a Theatre."

—Printed in Halliwell's Illujlrathns , iffc, Appendix, pp. 108-112.

t Alleyn's Diary at Dulwich College.

\ See map in Strype's edition of Stoiv, 1720.

§ A Playhoule was eredled near the Whitefriars, in Salilbury

Court, in 1629, Vide Howes's Covtimmtion of Stotu.

II
Fide Alleyn's Diary.
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Conjectured to have been originally an Inn Yard.

Ufed for performances in the reign of Elizabeth.

The King's Players, under Killigrew, afted here up

to their removal to Drury Lane. Women yfr/? afted

on the Engliih ftage here.*

The Crofs Keys, in Gracious (now Gracechurch) Street. •]*

The Bull, in Bifliopfgate Street.

J

The Tuns.

The Theatre, on fite of Priory of St. John the Baptift, at

Holywell, near Curtain Road and Shoreditch. Built

1576. In 1598 the wood of this theatre removed

to Bankfide to enlarge the Globe.

^

The Curtain^ in Curtain Road.||

* Pinks and Wood's Hjjiory of Clerkenwsll, p. 191 ; Genefte's

Hijiory of the Stage, Vol. X., p. lOi ; Timbs's Curioftt'ies of

London, p. 236.

t Alluded to as "Theaters" fet up "in the Inn Yards of the

Crofs Keyes and Bull in Grace and Bifhopfgate Street," by

Flecknoe : Short Dlfcourfe of the Englijh Stage, 1 664.

X Ibid, Flecknoe.

§ Thorn's New Edition of Stotu's Survey, 1876, p. 158;

Collier's Annals of the Stage, Vol. III., p. 263. This theatre is

mentioned in John Stockwood's Sermon at Paufs Crofs, 1578,

as the " gorgeous playing-place ere(fled in the fields." Men-

tioned alfo in the Star Chamber Records, 1598.

II
Referred to by Stow in his Survey, ift edition, 1599, p. 349 ;

Northbrook's Treatife againfi Dtceing, Dancing, Vain Plays, or

Interludes, 1577 ; Stubbs's Anatomic of Abufes, 1583 ; Sir Henry

Ellis, Hi/lory of Shoreditch, quotes entries of marriages, &c., of

players from the parifh books. There were remains of this

theatre ftanding about 1772, according to Maitland's Hijlory of

London.
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Newington Butts, Henflowe's Theatre. Built before the

Globe. Performances recorded from June, 1594,

by the Lord Admiral's men and the Lord Cham-

berlain's men.*

The Nurfery, in Barbican.

The Cockpit, or Phcenix Theatre, was oppofite the

Caftle Tavern, St. Giles'-in-the-Fields, occupied fite

of Cockpit Alley, now Pitt Place.

The Belle Sauvage, on Ludgate Hill.*}*

* Titus Andronicus, Hamlet, and Taming of the Shrew reported to

have been adled here. See Diary of Philip lienjloive, from 1 59

1

to 1609. Edited by J. P. Collier, Shakefpeare Society, 1845.

f For further particulars concerning the localities, &c., of

thefe and other playhoufes and inn yards where were reprefented

plays, &c., fee J.O. Halliwell-Phillipps's Illuftratiom, Ss'r.jPart I.,

p. 42 et seq.; Reed's Preface to Dodjlefs CoUeBion of Old

Plays ; Hazlitt's Engli/li Drama atid Stage ; Collier's Brief liiitory

of the Eiigli/li Drama and Stage; Pennant's Some Account of

London, 5th edition, ^ 8
1 3 , pp. 50, 79, 2

1 5, 3 34 ; Collier's Memoirs

of Edward Alleyn, Founder of Dulwich College ; Doran's Their

Majesties Servants; RufTell's Reprefentative Actors; Stow's

Survay of London (the several editions); G. R. Corner, On some

Ancient Inns of Southwark ; P. Cunningham's Handbook of London^

Pali and PreCent; Flecknoe's Short Discourfe of the Englifh Stage

,

1664.



hakefpeare's
FROM THE ORIGINAL tS THE OFFICE OF THE PREROGATIVE COURT OF

CANTERBURY.

Vicefimo qulnto die Marti't,^ Anno Regni Domini nojir't Jacoll nunc Regis

Anglice, ifjc.^dectmo quarto, et Scotia x/lx". Annoque Domini l6l6.*

n^' >,

1^

T^^l^f'N the name of God, Amen ! I William

Shackfpeare of Stratford upon Avon, in

the countie of Warr., gent, in perfeft

health and memorie, God be prayfed ! doe

make and nrdayne this my lad will and

teftament in manner and forme followeing
;

that ys to faye, ffirft I comend my foule into

the handes of God my Creator, hoping, and

affuredlie beleeving, through thonlie merites

of Jefus Chrifte my Saviour, to be made

partaker of lyfe everlaftinge, and my bodye

to the earth whereof yt ys made. Item, I

gyve and bequeath unto my daughter;}:

Judyth, one hundred and fyftie poundes of

* The will is written on three (heets of paper, faftened together at top.

Shakefpeare's name is figned at the bottom of the firfl and fecond fheet,

and his final fignature, "by me William Shakefpeare," is in the middle

of the third fhcet. Malone thinks the laft fignature was firft written,

and that the poet was very ill and weak when he figned, the handwriting

being very irregular and tremulous. The words in Italics are interlined.

t Originally written Januarll.

\ Originallyyonnf rtW daughter.
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lawful! Englilli money, to be paied unto her in manner

and forme followeing, that ys to faye, one hundred pounds

in difcharge ofker marriage porcion within one yeare after

my deceas, with confideracion after the rate of twoe

fliillinges in the pound for foe long time as the fame

fhalbe unpaied unto her after my deceas, and the fyftie

poundes refidewe thereof, upon her furrendring of or

gyving of luch fufBcient fecuritie as the overfeers of this

my will fhall like of, to furrender or grannte all her eflate

and right that ihall difcend or come unto her after my
deceas, or that fide nowe hath, of in or to one copiehold

tenemente with thappurtenaunces, lyeing and being in

Stratford upon Avon aforefaied, in the faied county of

Warr,, being parcell or holden of the mannour of Rowing-

ton, unto my daughter Sufanna Hall, and her heires for

ever. Item, I gyve and bequeath unto my faied daughter

Judith one hundred and fyftie pounds more, if iliee, or

anie ilfue of her bodie, be lyvinge at thend of three

yeares next enfueing the dale of the date of this my will,

during which tyme my executours are to paie her con-

fideracion from my deceas according to the rate aforefaid

;

and if fhe dye within the faied tearme without ilfue of

her bodye, then my will ys, and I doe gyve and bequeath

one hundred poundes thereof to my neece Elizabeth

Hall, and the fiftie pounds to be fett fourth by my
executours during the life of my filter Johane Harte, and

the ufe and proffitt thereof cominge, Ihalbe payed to my
faied filler Jone, and after her deceas the faied f '. Ihall

remaine amongft the children of my faied filler equallie to

be devided amongft them ; but if my faied daughter

Judith be lyving att thend of the faied three yeares, or

anie yifue of her bodye, then my will ys, and foe I devife

and bequeath the faied hundred and fyftie poundes to be

fett out hy my executours and overfeers for the bell benefitt
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of her and her ifTue, and thejiock not to he paied unto

her foe long as flie fhalbe marryed and covert baron ; but

my will ys, that flie fhall have the confideracion yearelie

paied unto her during her lief, and after her deceas, the

faied ftock and confideracion to be paied to her children,

if fhe have anie. and if not, to her executors or affignes,

file lyving the faied terme after my deceas : Provided that

if fuch hufbond as Ihe fliall att thend of the faied three

yeares be marryed unto, or at anie [tyme] after, doe

sufficientlie alTure unto her, and thiffue of her bodie

landes awnfwereable to the porcion by this my will gyven

unto her, and to be adjudged foe by my executours and

overfeers, then my will ys, that the faid cP'. flialbe paied

to fuch hufbond as fliall make fuch alTurance, to his owne

ufe. Item, I gyve and bequeath unto my faied fifler Jone

xx'\ and all my wearing apparell, to be paied and

delivered within one yeare after my deceas ; and I doe

will and devife unto her the houfe with thappurtenaunces

in Stratford, wherein flie dwelleth, for her natural lief,

under the yearlie rent of xij"^-

Item, I gyve and bequeath unto her three fonnes,

William Harte, [Thomas*] Hart, and Michael Harte,

fyve poundes apeece. to be paied within one yeare after

my deceas.f Item, I gyve and bequeath unto thefaied

* This Chriftian name is omitted in the original will.

j- The following words were here at iirft inferted, but afterwards

cancelled: "to be fett out for her within one yeare after my deceas by

my executours with thadvife and direccions of my overfeers, for her bell:

profitt, until her marriage, and then with the increafe thereof to be paied

unto her."
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Elizabefb* Hall all my plate, except my brod filver and

gilt bole^ that I now have att the date of this my will.

Item, I gyve and bequeath unto the poore of Stratford

aforefaied ten poundes ; to Mr. Thomas Combe my
fword ; to Thomas RulTell, efquier, fyve pounds ; and to

Francis Collins of the borough of Warr. in the countie of

Warr. gentleman, thirteene poundes fixe Ihillinges and

eightpence, to be paied within one yeare after my deceas.

Item, I gyve and bequeath to Hamlett'\ Sadler xxvi^ viij"^,

to buy him a ringe ; to fVilliam Raynoldes, gent,

xxy'f viij*^, to buy him a ringe ; to my godfon William

Walker, xx^ in gold; to Anthonye Naflie, gent.

xxvi^ viij^ ; and to Mr. John Nalhe, xxvi* viij'^ ; and to my

fellowes^ John Hemynges, Richard Burbage, and Henry

Cundell, xxy'f Y\]'f apeece, to buy the?n ringes. Item, I

give, will, bequeath, and devife, unto my daughter

Sufanna Hall, for better enabling of her to performe this

my will., and towardes the performans thereof, all that

capital melTuage or tenement, with thappurtenaunces, in

Stratford afore/aid, called The New Place, wherein I

nowe dwell, and two meffuages or tenements, with

thappurtenaunces, fcituat, lyeing, and being in Henley-

ftreete, within the borough of Stratford aforefaied ; and

all ray barnes, flables, orchardes, gardens, landes, tene-

mentes, and hereditamentes whatfoever, fcituat, lyeing,

and being, or to be had, receyved, perceyved, or taken,

within the townes, hamletes, villages, lieldes, and groundes

of Stratford upon Avon, Old Stratford, Bufhopton, and

Welcombe, or in anie of them, in the fiid countie of

Warr. And alfoe all that melTuage or tenemente, with

thappurtenaunces, wherein one John Robinfon dwelleth,

* This fentence was originally only her.

\ Inflead of Hamlett Sadler, Mr. Richard Tyler ihelder was firft

written.
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fcituat, lyeing, and being in the Black friers in London

nere the Wardrobe ; and all other my landes, tenementes,

and hereditamentes whatfoever : To have and to hold all

and fmguler the faied premiiTes, with their appurte-

naunces, unto the faied Sufanna Hall, for and during the

terme of her naturall lief; and after her deceas to the

firft fonne of her bodie lawfullie yffuing ; and to the

heires males of the bodie of the faid firft fonne lawfully

ylTueing ; and for defalt of fuch ilTue, to the fecond

fonne of her bodie lawfullie ilTueing, and to the heires

males of the bodie of the faid fecond fonne lawfully

yflueing ; and for defalt of fuch heires, to the third fonne

of the bodie of the faied Sufanna lawfullie ylTueing, and

to the heires males of the bodie of the faied third fonne

lawfullie ylTueing ; and for defalt of fuch ilTue, the fame

foe to be and reraaine to the ffourth, ffyfth, fixte, and

feaventh fonnes of her body, lawfullie ilTueing one after

another, and to the heires males of the bodies of the faid

rv^i^ oc?'^a^^^^'^M^

ffourth^ ffyfth, fixte, and seaventh fonnes lawfullie ylTueing,

in fuch manner as yt is before lyinitted to be and remaine

to the firft, fecond, and third fonns of her bodie, and to

theire heires males ; and for defalt of fuch ilTue, the faied

premilTes to be and remaine to my fayed neece Hall, and

the heires males of her bodie lawfullie yffueing ; and for

defalt of fuch ilTue, to my daughter Judith, and the heires

males of her bodie lawfullie ylTueing ; and for defalt of

fuch ilTue, to the right heires of me the faied William

Shackfpeare for ever. Item^ I gyve u?ito my w'tef myfecond
bejl bed^ with thefurniture Item, I gyve and bequeath

to my faied daughter Judith my broad lilver gilt bole. All

the reft of my goodes, chattel, leases, plate, jewels, and
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houfehold ituffe whatfoever, after my dettes and legacies

paied, and my funerall expences difcharged, I give, devife,

and bequeath to my fonne-in-lawe, John Hall, gent, and

my daughter Sufanna his wief, whom I ordaine and make

executors of this my lafh will and teflament. And I doe

entreat and appoint thefaied Thomas RuiTell, efquier, and

Frauncis Collins, gent, to be overfeers hereof, and doe

revoke all former wills, and publifhe this to be my lafh

will and teflament. In witnefs whereof I have hereunto

put my hand* the dale and yeare firft above written.

Witnefs to the publyjhing hereof^

Fra. Collyns,

Julius Shaw,

John Robinfon,

Hamnet Sadler,

Robert Whatcott.

Probatum coram Magijlro Willielmo Byrde^ Legum Dodore

Comifs.^ Iffc.^ Kxjj.^° die menfis Junii^ Anno Domini^

1 6 1 6
;
juramento Johannis Hall unius executorum.

'ks'c.^ cui de bene^ ^c., Jurat, re/ervat. pote/iate, 'z^c.,

Sufannoe Hall, alteri executorum, ^^., eum venerit,

'bfc.^ petitur, (Inv. ex.)

* Seale was originally written.



Metrication ot l^tmixxqe ants (tontscil

TO THE FIRST FOLIO EDITION,
PUBLISHED IN 1 62 3.

TO THE MOST XOBLE AND IXCOMPARABLE PAIRE OF BRETHREN,

Sgailliam (Satlc of ^Pcmbrolit, etc.

LORD CHAMBERLAINE TO THE KIXG'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY, AND

^f)ilip ©ark of iHontgomcrg, ftc.

GENTLEMAN OF HIS MAJESTIES BED-CHAMBER.

BOTH KNIGHTS OF THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER,
AND OUR SINGULAR GOOD LORDS.

Right Honourable,

^!^7HILST we ftudie to be thankfull in our particular,

^f^h for the many fauors we haue receiued from your

L. L. we are falne vpon the ill fortune, to mingle two the

mod diuerfe things that can be, feare, and rafhnefle ; rafli-

nelTe in the enterprize, and feare of the fucceffe. For,

when we valew the places your H. H. fuftaine, we can-

not but know their dignity greater, then to defcend to

the reading of thefe trifles : and while we name them

trifles, we haue depriu'd ourfelues of the defence of our

Dedication. But, fmce your L. L. haue beene pleas'd to

think thefe trifles fomething, heeretofore ; and haue

profequuted both them, and their Author lining, with fo

much fauour : we hope that (they out-liuing him, and he

not hauing the fate, common with fome, to be exequutor

to his owne writings) you will vfe the like indulgence

toward them, you haue done vnto their parent. There

is a great difference, whether any Booke choofe his

Patrones, or finde them : This hath done both. For, fo
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much were your L. L. likings of the seuerall parts, when

they were afted, as before they were publiflied, the

Volume afked to be yours. We haue but coUefted them,

and done an office to the dead, to procure his Orphanes,

Guardians ; without ambition either of felfe-profit, or

fame : onely to keepe the memory of fo worthy a Friend,

& Fellow aliue, as was our Shakespeare, by humble

offer of his playes, to your moft noble patronage.

Wherein, as we hauejuftly obferued, no man to come

neere your L. L. but with a kind of religious addreffe ; it

bath bin the height of our care, who are the Prefenters,

to make the prefent worthy of your H. H. by the perfec-

tion. But, there we muft alfo craue our abilities to be con-

lidered, my Lords. We cannot go beyond our owne powers.

Country hands reach foorth milke, creame, fruites, or

what they haue : and many Nation (we haue heard] that

had not gummes & incenfe, obtained their requefts with a

leauened Cake. It was no fault to approch their Gods,

by what meanes they could : And the molt, though

meaneft, of things are made more precious, when they

are dedicated to Temples. In that name, therefore, we
moft humbly confecrate to your H. H. thefe remaines of

your feruant Shakespeare, that what delight is in them,

may be euer your L. L, the reputation his, & the faults

ours, if any be committed, by a payre fo carefuU to fhew

their gratitude both to the lining and the dead, as is

Your Lordlhippes mod bounden,

loHN Heminge.

Henry Condell.

E 2



Preface
TO THE FIRST FOLIO EDITION PUBLISHED IN 1623.

TO THE GREAT VARIETY OF READERS,

I^^ROM the mod able, to him that can but fpell

:

£^^ There you are numbered. We had rather you

were weigh'd, Efpecially, when the fate of all Bookes

depends upon your capacities : and not of your heads

alone, but of your purfes. Well! it is now publique,

and you wil ftand for your priviledges wee know : to

read, and cenfure. Do fo, but buy it firft. That doth

bed commend a Booke, the Stationer faies. Then, how
odde foever your braines be, or your wifedomes, make

your licence the fame, and fpare not. ludge your iixe-

pen'orth, your fliillings worth, your fiue iliillings worth at

a time, or higher, fo you rife to the juft rates, and wel-

come. But, what euer you do, Buy. Cenfure will not

driue a Trade, or make the lacke go. And though you

be a Magiflrate of wit, and fit on the Stage at Black-

Friers, or the Cock-pit, to arraigne Playes dailie, know,

thefe Playes haue had their triall alreadie, and flood out

all Appeales ; and do now come forth quitted rather

by a Decree of Court, then any purchas'd Letters of

commendation.

It had bene a thing, we confeffe, worthie to have bene

wiflied, that the Author himfelfe had lived to haue fet
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forth, and ouerfeen his owne writings ; But fince it hath

bin ordain'd otherwife, and he by death departed from that

right, we pray you, doe not envie his Friends, the office of

their care, and paine, to haae collected & publifli'd them;

and fo to have publifli'd them, as where (before) you were

abus'd with diuerfe flolne, and furreptitious copies,

maimed and deformed by the frauds and ftealthes of in-

jurious impoftors, that expos'd them : euen thofe are now

offer'd to your view cur'd, and perfect of their hmbes ; and

all the reft, abfolute in their numbers, as he conceived

the : Who, as he was a happie imitator of Nature, was a

moft gentle exprefler of it. His mind and hand went

together: and what he thought, he vttered with that

eafmelTe, that we have fcarfe receiued from him a blot in

his papers. But it is not our prouince, who onely gather

his works, and giue them you, to praife him. It is yours

that reade him. And there we hope, to your diuers

capacities, you will finde enough, both to draw, and hold

you : for his wit can no more lie hid, then it could be

loft. Reade him, therefore ; and againe, and againe

:

And if then you doe not like him, surely you are in

fome manifeft danger, not to vnderftand him. And fo we

leaue you to other of his Friends, whom if you need, can

bee your guides ; if you neede them not, you can leade

your felves, and others. And fuch readers we wifli him.

John Heminge,

Henrie Condell.



COMMEXDATORY \-ERSES FROM THE FOLIO OF 1623.

TO THE ^lEMORY OF MY BELOVED THE AUTHOR

AND WHAT HE HATH LEFT US.

O di-aw no envy, Shakefpeare, on thy name,

Am I thus ample to thy book and fame

:

While 1 confels thy writings to be fuch,

As neither man nor Mufe can praife too much.

'Tis true, and all men's fuffrage. But thele ways

Were not the paths I meant unto thy praife,

For leeliefl ignorance on thefe may light.

Which, when it founds at beft, but echo's right

;

Or blind affeftion, which doth ne'er advance

The truth, but gropes, and urgeth all by chance

;

Or crafty malice might pretend this praile.

And think to ruin, where it feem'd to raife.

Thefe are, as fome infamous bawd or whore

Should praife a matron. What could hurt her more ':

But thou art proof againft them, and indeed

Above th' ill fortune of them, or the need.

I therefore will begin. Soul of the age!

Th' applaufe ! delight ! the wonder of our flage !

My Shakefpeare, rife ! I will not lodge thee by

Chaucer, or Spenfer, or bid Beaumont lie
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A little further, to make thee a room :*

Thou art a monument without a tomb,

And art alive ftill, while thy book doth live,

And we have wits to read, and praife to give.

That I not mix thee fo, my brain excufes

;

I mean with great, but difproportion'd Mufes :

For if I thought my judgment were of years,

I fliould commit thee furely with thy peers.

And tell how far thou didll our Lily outfliine.

Or fporting Kid, or Marlow's mighty line.

And though thou hadll fmall Latin and lefs Greek,

From thence to honour thee, I will not feek

For names ; but call forth thund'ring ^fchylus,

Euripides, and Sophocles to us,

Pacuvius, Accius, him of Cordova dead,

To life again, to hear thy bufkin tread,

And fliake a ftage : or when thy focks were on,

Leave thee alone for the comparifon

Of all, that infolent Greece, or haughty Rome
Sent forth, or fmce did from their aflies come.

Triumph, my Britain, thou haft one to fliow,

To whom all fcenes of Europe homage owe.

He was not of an age, but for all time

!

And all the Mufes ftill were in their prime,

When, like Apollo, he came forth to warm
Our ears, or like a Mercury to charm

;

* This refers to fome lines by William BafTe, beginning :

—

Renowned Spenfer lie a thought more nigh

To learned Chaucer ; and rare Beaumont lie

A little nearer Spenfer, to make room

For Shakefpeare in your threefold fourfold tomb.

It does not appear that they were printed before 1633, when they were

given among Donnes's Poems, printed in quarto in that year. They

are alfo to be found in the edition of Francis Beaumont's Poems given

by Blaicklock in 1653, 8vo.
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Nature herfelf was proud of his defigns,

And joy'd to wear the dreffing of his lines !

Which were fo richly fpun, and woven fo fit,

As fince, ilie will vouchfafe no other wit.

The merry Greek, tart Ariftophanes,

Neat Terence, witty Plautus, now not pleafe

;

But antiquated and deferted lie,

As they were not of Nature's family.

Yet muft 1 not give Nature all : Thy art,

My gentle Shakefpeare, muft enjoy a part.

For though the poet's matter Nature be,

His art doth give the falliion. And that he

Who cafts to write a living line, muft fweat,

(Such as thine are) and ftrike the fecond heat

Upon the Mufe's anvil ; turn the fame,

(And himfelf with it), that he thinks to frame;

Or for the laurel, he may gain a fcorn.

For a good poet's made, as well as born.

And fuch wert thou. Look how the father's face

Lives in his ilfue : even fo the race

Of Shakespeare's mind and manners brightly fliines

In his well-torned, and true-filed lines :

In each of which he feems to fhake a lance,

As brandiflit at the eyes of Ignorance.

Sweet Swan of Avon ! what a fight it were.

To fee thee in our waters yet appear.

And make thofe flights upon the banks of Thames,

That fo did take Eliza, and our James

!

But ftay, I fee thee in the hemifphere

Advanc'd, and made a conftellation there

!

Shine forth, thou Star of poets, and with rage,

Or influence, chide, or cheer the drooping ftage.

Which, fince thy flight from hence, hath mourn'd like night,

And defpairs day, but for thy volumes light.

Ben Jonson.
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GRACE—"For these and all thy mercies,"

Laudi Spirituali, A.D. 1545.

I.

THE auEEi:.
" God save her !"

—

Henry VIII., act 5, s. 4.

" Search Windsor Castle, elves, -n-ithin and out:

Worthy the owner, and the o-vraer it."

Merry Wives of Witidsor, act 5, s. 5.

" The mother to a hopeful prince."

—

Wiiiter's Tale, act 3, s. 2.

" To thee I'U faithful prove."

—

Love's Labours Lost, act 4, s. 2.

II.

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES,
THE DTJKE AND DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH, AND

THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE
ROYAL FAMILY.

" God bless thee."

—

Twelfth Night, act 1, s. 5.

" Hourly joys be stiU upon you ! "

—

Tempest, act 4, s. 1.

" . . . Her voice was ever soft,

Gentle, and low, an excellent thing in woman."
Ei>ig Lear, act 5, s. 3.

III.

THE ARMY, NAVY, AND AUXILIARY FORCES.
Respondents : Major-General MILLl.VGTOX SY.NGE, R.E.

Col. G. CKUIKSHAXK. Capt. J. P. FIELD, Hble.A.C.

" Stand, stand, and fight ! "—Cymbelim, act 5, s. 2.

"Advance our waving colours."

—

Henry VI., 1st part, act 1, s. 6.

" Then to the seas, my boys."

—

Tempest, act 2, s. 2.

" Arm, fight, and conquer for England's sake."

—

Bich. III., act 5, s. 3.

IV.

C^£ |mm0rtai IHemoru ^f ^Ijakcspfarc.

BT THE CH.\IRMAN.

"To me, fair friend, you never can be old."—Sonnet crv., v. 1.

" Hearing you prais'd, I say—'tis so, 'tis true.

And to the most of praise, add something more."
Sonnet lxxxv., v. 9-10.

"Ring bells aloud, burn bonfires clear and bright!"
Henry VI., 2urf part, act 5, s. 1.

"Be eternized in all age to come."—Henry VI., 2nd part, act 5, s. 3.
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V.

FINE ARTS.
Proposed by HENRY GRAVES, Esq. Respondent : G. CRUIKSHANK, Esq.

"Look here upon this picture."

—

Hamlet, act 3, s. 4.

"Painting is welcome.
The painting is almost the natural man."

Timon of Athens, act 1, s. 1.

" It tutors nature ; artificial strife

Lives in these touches, livelier than life."

Timon of Athens, act 1, s. 1.

" More fertile fresh than all the field to see."

Merry Wives of Windsor, act 5, s. 2.

" If music be the food of love, play on,

Give me excess of it."

—

Twelfth Night, act 1, s. 2.

VI.

SCIENCE AND LITERATURE.
Proposed by Sir JOHN BENNETT. Kt.

Respondents: Dr. B. W. RICHARDSON, M.A., F.R.S.

JONAS LEVY, Esq., J.P. Dr. BADENOCH. Dr. G. W. LEITNER (of Lahore.)

"It is the mind that makes the body rich."

Taming of the Shrew, act 4, s. 3.

" True as truth's simplicity.

And simpler than the infancy of truth."
Troilus and Cressida, act 3, s. 2.

"Which now shows all the beauty of the sun."
Two Gentlemen of Verona, act 2, s. 1.

"Had you such leisure

To gaze upon the secrets of the deep?"

—

Richard III., act 1, s. 4.

"Devise, wit; write, pen; for I am for whole volumes in folio."

Love's Labours Lost, act 1, s. ".

VII.

THE DRAMA AND THE STAGE.
Proposed by JAMES ALBERY, Esq.

Respondents: BRONSON HOWARD, Esq. H. LESLIE, Esq.

" My Lord, I will warrant you we wiU play our part."
Taming of the Shrew, act 1, s. 1.

" I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano

;

A stage where every man must play a part."
Merchant of Venice, act 1, s. 1.

VIII.

THE CHAIRMAN.
Proposed by the VICE-CHAIRMAN.

" Good sir, you're kindly welcome."

—

Cymheline, act 1, s. 6.
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IX.
PRESENTATION OF TESTIMONIAL TO

Dr. J. M. BENNETT (late Honorary Secretary).

"Keep it safe for our remembrance."

—

King John, act 4, s. 1.

X.
WELCOME TO SIR EDMUND LECHMERE, Bart.,

As the Owner of ye Sainte lohn's Gate.

Proposed by the CHAIRMAN.

" He hath deserved worthily of his country."
Coriolanus, act 2, s. 2.

XI.

THE OFFICERS OF THE CLUB.
Proposed by JAMES ROBERTSON, Esq.

Respondents: Dr. T. S. BARRINGER, M.R.C.S. J. JEREMIAH, Esq.

"How green you are, and fresh in this old world!"
King John, act 3, s. 4.

XII.

THE VISITORS.
Proposed by W. H. BUTTERFIELD, Esq.

Respondent: Sm C. STIRLING, Bart.

"He that is thy friend indeed,
He will help thee at thy need."

—

Passionate Pilgrim, 18

" To his good friends thus wide I'll ope' my arms."
Hamlet, act 4, s. 5.

XIII.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN.
Proposed by C. HORSLEY, Esq.

" Speak, what trade art thou ?

Why, sir, a Cabpenter."—Julius Ccesar, act 1, s. 1.

" Go on, go on, thou canst not speak too much."
Wi)iter's Tale, act 3, s. 2.

All's Well that Ends Well, still the fine's the crown,
Whate'er the course, the end is the renown."

All's Well that Ends Well, act 4, s. 4.

The Music under the Direction of DONALD W. KING, Esq.

" Here will we sit, and let the sound of music
Creep in our ears ; soft stillness and the night
Become the touches of sweet liarmony."

Merchant of Venice, act 5, s. 1.

A thousand times good night."

—

Borneo and Juliet, act 2, s. 2.
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URBAN ^fc CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

May lOth, 1875.

The favour of your company is requested on Friday Evening

next, the lUh inst., at 9 u clock precisely, to an

AT HOME.

JAyVlES AlBERJ, Esq., CHAIRjVI

"With gilded staffe, and crossed scarffe, the May Lorde here I stande."

Beaumont <& Fletcher's " The Knight of the Burning Pestle," 1611.

" It is the Eomaunce of the H-iose,

In which alle the art of love I close.

* * * * *

Hard is the hert that loveth nought

In May, whan al this mirth is wrought."

Chaucer's " Bomaunt of the Base," v. 39-40, v. 85-8G.

The PUNCH ou this occasion will be made in accordance with

" Ife j^nciente (filasgow Bcceipte."

<* S^hisheye miscetuii aqua, dulci miscetuii acetum,

:tfiat ex tali t'cedeiie nobile :t?unche."

And to be in keeping, fe (^aimiche Bowle will be used.

" You may talk of bryske claret, synge prayses of sherrie,

Speke wel of olde hock, mum, cydre, and perrie,

Butt you MUST DBINKE PUNCHE IF YOU MEAN TO BEE MEBRIE."

The Pedlar's Pack, p. 233.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon, Secretary.
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URBAN CLUB,

ST. JOHX'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

May lUh, 1875.

The favour of your co7nj)any is requested on Friday Evening

next, the 28th inst., to the

J^E-pONTHLY T\E-UNION.
The Chair icill he tahen at Nine o'clock jJrecisely.

" (^ho'j to my loss, I'm no a laii^d,

By bii^h, my title's fmx{

^0 bewd ix'i' ye and spend a*i' ye

j\"n evening, and guffaxw,

If merjit and spirjit

Be found without a flaw."

To the Whin-Bush Club, The Bill of Allan Bamsay, 1761.

The usual monthly lusiness of the Election of Members ivill

precede the pleasures of the evening ; Visitors trill therefore kindly

oblige by retiring to the Armoury, during the Ballot.

Members are reminded that the next AT HOME of the Club

is fixed for Friday Evening, and Wth proximo.

J. JEKEMIAH, Hon. Secretary.



URBAN CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

June mil, 1875.

The HONORARY SECRETARY icill esteem the favour

of your comimny on Friday Evening next, the 1 \th instant, to a

LITEEAEY AND SCIENTIFIC

AT HOME,
When he will (by request) take the Chair at Nine o'cloch 2^recisely.

" The bonny month of June is crowned,

With the sweet scarlet Eose
;

The groves and meadows all around,

With lovely pleasure flows."

•7. H. Dixon's Ancient Poems, Ballads, and Songt,
{Percy Society, 1849, page 189.)

" Bern : ifotj Jlose gatjlondis and 'ggtoodrovo

ganlondis on ^t. Batjuebe's Baye,

[June 11] xjcV

Churchwardens' Accounts of St. Mary-at-Hill, 17 and 19 Ed. IV.

t^o luhom it may concoijn—the " ft^iijaculous l^t^ahnit ^i;ec
"

will bud forth on the itfeast of 0t. Batinabas, the J.Uh lune.

Collinson's History of Somersetshire, ii. 265.

^P.T.O.
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" ^he (Queen's most faithful subjects we,

In's seiiuice ar^e not dull,

^c diiinh, to show ouii loyalty."
Thos. Shadwell, 1670.

Proposed by the CHAIRMAN.
" 'Tis true, perswaded that there was rich Ore,

I boldly Launch'd, aud -woiUd uew Worlds explore
;

Deep Mines I saw, and hidden Wealth to lie,

In Rocky Entrails, and in Sierras high.*****
And urg'd my fortune on.''

J. Evelyn's Address to Creech, 1682.

^xiwdxxxt antr Sttence.
Proposed by MONCURE D. CONWAY, Esq., M.A.

Responded to by Prof. LEONE LEVI, F.S.S.

" pt^y minde to me a hingdome is,

^uch perfect joy thenein I finde."

Old Ballad, IWi Century.

* * "'^is piety to view the whole,

j^nd seanch all Is^atmie with a quiet soul."
Creech's Lucretius, Bk. V., p. 177, 3rd ed., 1683.

!9*tsitors.

Proposed bv Dr. G. \V. LEITNER, M.A. (of Lahore).
Responded to by Sir EDMUND LECHMERE, Bart.,

And His Highness Prince JOKUNDAR KHAN (of Cabul).

" $tand ! who goes there ?

^e char^ge you, appear,"
JEndymion, John Lyly, 1591.

CIjc Cbnirmait.
Propo8ed1)y Dr. J. E. CARPENTER.

" What I have done thro' lack of wit,

I never, never can recall

;

I hope ye're a' my friends as yet

;

Good Night, and joy he with you all!

Armstrong's Good Night, 1600.

The Music by Messrs. FABQUHABSON,
DONALD W. KING, A. BOUCHETTE, and Dr. SEMPLE.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.



URBAN CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKEXWELL.

June 2Ut, 1875.

The favour of your company is requeded on Friday Evening

next, the 25th instant, to the

ONTHLY j^E-p NION

WHEN

(|)aii. ^rcusurcr,)

ivill take the Chair at Nine o'clock precisely.

The occasion being
'*

|)^ '^0nge JfrubaUC of ^^ Jftoiutlj,"

you are expected to he in your p)lace and chaunt the ^|3||rOHtlj

ai Summer,* as follows:—

" ipumeij 18 I cumcn,

H^hude sing cuccu

:

^jjoweth sed, and bloweth mcd,

^nd spjjingeth the wde nu.

^ing cuccu, cuccu.

M^t bleteth aft8):| lonab,

Louth aftejj calve cu

;

ilSulluc stei|teth,

Buch veijteth

;

f|t|ui|ie sing, cuccu

:

Mel sings thu cuccu

:

Jjje swih thou neveii nu,"

Harl: MSS., 978,/. 5.

* " This is the most antient English Song that appears in our manuscripts,
with the musical notes annexed. The music of that species of composition
which is called Canon in the Unison, and is supposed to be of tlie lifteenth

century."—Warton's His. Eng. Poet., 1st ed., 1778, vol. 2.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Sccretari/^^

K 2

" Summer is coming,

Loud sing Cuckoo

!

Groweth seed, and bloweth mead,

And springeth the wood now.

Ewe bleateth after lamb,

Loweth cow after calf,

Bullock starteth,

Buck verteth (or goes to harbour),

Merrie sing Cuckoo

!

Well singest thou. Cuckoo,

Nor cease to sing now."
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URBAN illl CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKEKWELL.

July 21th, 1875.

Tlie favour of your company is requested on Friday Evening

next, the 30th instant, at Nine o'clock precisely, when

Charles ffoRSLEY, Esc^.,

jvill take the Chair.

•' rie wish youi| fame maij be as amply huoiun.

^8 he ^esiriCS, mho speahs himself your^ own."

Westtninster Drolleries, 1672, 'part 2, p. ii.

The Ceremonies of the Evening ic'dl he conducted with a due

regard to the " Season of the Year,''' for

" In tyme of hervcst merry it is ynouz,

Jferes and JXpples hongeth on bouz,

^he hayward bloweth his hor^ne,

In everych felde ripe is cor^ne,

^he gr^apes hongen on the vyne,

^wete is tr^ewe love and fyne."

By GaiceJi Douglas, 1513.

'Warton's " Hist. Eng. Poetry," 1st edition, vol. 2, p. 284.

T7te Business to precede the Ceremonies vill consist of the

Election of Members, and the consideration of the Motion made at

the lad Monthly Meeting, of forming a Club Portrait Alhumof

thg Members.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.
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URBAN ^B® CLUB,
f^mh**!!

nJ^sHWi
^^mm

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

A/eglist •2Srd, 1875.

The favour of your company is solicited on Friday Evening
next, the 27th instant, at Nine o'clock precisely, ivhen, after the

Election of Memheri^,

vill he held, and

S. S. Bacca, Esq.,

duly Installed as
'' ge |^Blt0^ 0f g* J^^aiT^."

(J.\e Feast, being moveable, has been fixed for this Evening
[the 27th], to Beajiefit the Pulse.)

" 1^ (^eijewonies accoijdynge to i^ntJente 3^itual8."

Bourne's Antiq: vulg : chap. XVII.

"1^ iKynge of y^ Beane must bee y« ftfjynstrielle."

Vide Strutt's Sports & Past : enlarged ed., 1855; p. 344.

St. gartljolometo's gag (24lb)

icill also he '^ moved to next Friday Evening" for peasefid reasons,

as well as the various " Apostolycke " customs of " y^ Fatjre.'"

" l|)h ! we might see as happy days as eveij we did then."
" Pedlar's Pack," p. 436.

'* t$he smoah that does so high ascend,

^hows you man's lite must have an end
;

^he vapouij's gone,

^sjan's life is done,

^hinh of this, and tahe to Bacca.''

Slightly 7nodernized, from Tom Durfey's
" Pills to Purge Melancholy," 1719, vol. iit.

^he night nigheth fast, yts time to be gone."

Spenser's " Shepheard's Calendar, August," verse 198.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. SccrHary.
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CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

September 20th, 1875.

The favour of your company will be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the 24:th instant, at Nine o'clock jyrecisely, to the

ONTHLY - Union.

The Business will consist of the Iclcction of i^lcmbcr?,

in accordance with the Rules.

" Happy we, who have such wholesome laws,

AVliich "without pleading can decide a cause

;

To this good law, recourse we had at last,

That throws off Avrath and makes our friendship fast,

In which the legislators laid a plot.

To end all controversy by a vote."

" The Gentleman's Qualifications."

By Allan Bamaay, 1741, "Poems," vol. I. {1st ed.) p. 192.

Co hibom u* mau tontcrnx:

—

((|)uij naghte t^oriShippfulle ^ayester shall atte "^ine of \f

cloche, begyn ij*^ worhc sctte out for him, aftet| \f tr^adityons of

v}^ (^lub, without lette oi| hyndrjance as or^dayncd.

" ^od gr^ante youtj londshippe joyc and healthe,

^l^ang dayes and r^owthe of j:ieal wealthe,

^afe to y^ 3iandc of (^ayhes heav'n send y^,

J^tnd fijae cijosse accydents deffcndc y^" .

Allan Ramsay's " Poeyns" vol. I., 1121, p. 177.

J. JEKEMIAH, Hon. Secrdnry.
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URBAN ^lll CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

October Wi, 1875.

The favour of i/oiir company is requested on Friday Evening

next, the IMh instant, at 8.30 o'clock precisely, to a,

LITEEAEY AND SCIENTIFIC

AT HOME,
^r, |» €. Carpi^uto in i\]t €\m.

" Eecite Apollo's Praise, till Night draws on,

The Ditty still unfinish'd ; and the Day

Unequal to the Godhead's Attributes,

Various, and Matter Copious of your Songs."

" The Second Hymn of Callimachus,"

By Matthew Prior, 1st ed., page 304, 1718.

"Bnm^ the evening " ge g^nmitt Elltr Sg^^tiJ

Hccllml^ gloralitic oi ge |rgtray^ lUtngljic," m\\

be petjfoiimed with due iiegaijd to the " i|tnities/' and " ¥* 3fat|tes

dulie enacted by \f i|li|bane8."

mm be " T Twe."

" Long may he reign, that is so far above

All Vice, all passion, but excess in love."

Waller's Addition to BeauinoU H'- Fletcher's

" Maid's Tragedy."

fP.T.O.



URBAN CLUB,

In consequence of our ivorthy Brother Urban,

Captain ii f. gurtnii, J'.g-^^-^-

having shortly to leave England, you are especially requested to he

in your place to give him a Farewell, after "ij® mannere of ij® 1)lde

i^nglysche ^ustomc"

" I -will come, to part from thee no more ;

A moment now Farewell."

"Farewell, be sure you keep your word."

" The Desert Island," by A. Murphy,

Act 3, 5. 1, 1792.

" Kow, I would speak the last Farewel, but cannot

;

It would be stiU FareAvel, a thousand Times

;

And multiply'd in Echoes still, Farewel.

I will not speak, but think a thousand thousand :

And be thou silent too."

Dryden's, ^' Don Seba^tiati."

in Bysshe's "Art of Eng. Poetry," page 105, 1725.

N.B.— Entrance to the Hall, by the West Door from St. John's Square.

J. JEUEMIAH, Hon. Srrretary.
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URBAN I'lBH CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE CLERKENWELL.

October 23rd, 1875.

The favour of your company loiU be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the 29^/i instant, at 8.30 o'clock x)recisehj, to a

LITERARY AND DRAMATIC AT HOME,

Ptitrg glarston, (!csr|., in i\t Ctljair.

" Man is an actor, and the World the stage,

Where some do laugh, some weep, some sing, some rage."
Richard's " Messalina," in T. Hayward's "British Muse,"

Vol. II., ^age 217, 1738.

After the Election of Members, " y'= E(^are-hou8e in l?arnassu$

wil bee opened, and y^ 90odlie companie inuyted to adjudycate

upon ye Mares."
See " Advts.from Parnassus," by Trajaiio Boccalini,

trans : by He7iry Eari of Monmouth, page 1, 1656.

" Item, A.D. 1411 : the Kyuge Henry V. lyved at sent Jones Priorie."
" Chronicle of tlt,e Grey Friars " {Camden Soc. Pub.), p. 13.

'' "^^ i|)lde i^alle shall once more resourndc with y*^ myrthc of \f
3?laiers."

'' Item, Ye Mayester of ye Revells to conduct ye Rehearsalls and settinge
forthe of ye Playes for ye Amusement of ye Queene [Elizabeth] and her
courte, in ye Greate Halle of Ste. John's."

Landsdowne MSS. 136, folio 358.

The Ancient Observances of "Allhallow Even "(October 31st) will
take place on this occasion, and " Nutt Crackynge," duly proceeded with as
heretofore :—

" Wi' merry sangs, an' friendly cracks,
1 wat they did na weary

;

An' unco' tales an' funny jokes,

Their sports were cheap an' cheery :

Fu' blythe that night."
" Halloiveen," by liobt. Burns.

" Britons ! attend—in acts like this proceed

;

For Heav'n looks on, and sanctities the Deed."
" The Shrubs of Parnassus," by J. Gopywell, p 152, 1760.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.

2^.B.—Entrance by the West Dour from Si. John's Square,
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CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

November 8th, 1875.

The favour of your company will be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the 12th instant, at Nine o'clock, ichen will be held a

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC AT HOME.

Jr. €. $. liirringtr, 3H.1B..C.I.,

(Honorary TreasurerJ, in the Chair.

" Cou'd thou cum anes acquaint with Skill,

He kens quhat Humours does thee ill,

And how thy Cair contracks

;

He knows the Ground of all thy Greife,

And recipies for thy Eeleife,

All Medicines he makes.

The Man that will not quhen he may
He sail not quhen he wald."

" The Cherrie and the Slae,"

Bamsay's ^^ Evergreen," vol. II-, p. 145, 1761.

,ST. MARTIN'S DAY, (lovr. Hth, " l[|)lde mO will be

hept on the J 2th iust., according to \f "l^euj ^'tile," and y« Solemn

:(]'este luil bee observed© as y® (povournere shal commande.

" It is the day of Martilmasse,

Cuppes of ale should freelie passe.

What though Wynter has begunne

To push downe the Summer sunne

To our fire we can betake

And enjoy the cracklynge brake

Never heeding Wynter's face

On the day of Martilmasse,"

Old Ballad, " Martilmasse Daij."

" Where I am now, as restless to remain

Against my will, full pleased with my pain."

Eai I of Surrey's Poems, j)- 68.

2\.li.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.

-Lntrancv by the West door from Hi. John's Hquurc.
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URBAN ^^m CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

November 20th, 1875.

The favour of your company will be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the, 26th instant, at Nine o'clock, tvhen will be held

A LITERARY AT HOME.

^njin iianijsiiis tmtih, fei]., 1^.%.$.%.,

" Wil bee Inductyde to ye Chaire with due Solemnitie." After the Election
of Members :

—

"Ye Arystotelyane Mysterie of ye 'Egge and Chyckene, or Whyche was
Firste,' wil bee ye Entertainmente. Ye yolke of ye Plaie wil bee borne by ye
Mayestere, who wil Pulle yt' throughe as of olde."

Item:—A.D. 1390, Julie 18th—20th ye Paryshe Clerkes played " Ye Creation
of ye Worlde," atte ye Skinner's Welle, near Clerkenwelle Grreene.

Ho7ie's, '^Ancient Mysteries" p. 206, 1823.

Item:—Novre. 23rd and 25th ye Gloryous Festes of S.S. Clemente and
Catherine.

Vide Plott's Hist. Staffordshire, p. 430.

And La Motte's Essay on Poetry and Painting, 1730,^. 126.

At the conclusion of the Proceedings the rare old "Homeric Poem " of

"HOME, SWEET HOME,"
will be sung by the Chorus.

"Now Jhesu Lord, Heuyn Kynge,
He graunt vs alle his Blessynge
And gife vs alle gode endinge,
That made vs on the mulde."

" The Avouijnge of King Arthur," in " Three Early English
Metrical Uomances," by J. Bohson. {Camden Society's Pub.)

Canto LXXII.,p. 93.

P.S.—The Committee have postponed the ANNUAL DINNER until
Friday, the 10th of December, 1875, at 6.30 p.m., when Sir John Bennett
will preside. The Notices will be issued in due course, and all applications
for the Tickets must be promptly made.

" That's sure, Sir; let me crave your name, I pray you. Sir."
Ben Jonson's " Poetaster," act 4, s. 3.

N.B.— Entrance to ye Halle, by the West door in St. John's Square.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secrdary.
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URBAN CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

(FOUNDED, JANUARY, 1858.)

Item:—January, 1731. The Gentleman^s Magazine first Published
here by Edward Cave (Sylvanus Ubban).

Item:—July, 1736. The first Eeport of Parliamentary Debates, by
GuTHEiE, appeared in The Gentleman's Magazine.

Item:—March, 1738. Dr. Samuel Johnson's first contribution to

The Gentleman's Magazine.

Item:—Nov., 1740. Dr. Samuel Johnson's first Parliamentary Sum-
mary in The Gentleman's Magazine.

THE

^ttottttccntft flitmial 3Binncr.
HELD ON

Fp^^DAY, DECEyVlBEP^ 10, iSj^.

^ir Sntjit %tm\t, It., Cjinirinnn,

3, %. Wm, fell., tire-Cijnirninn,

T. S. BARRINGER, Hon. Treastirer.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.
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roqramme.

GRACE.

For these and all Thy mercies given,

We bless and praise Thy name, Lord.

—

Amen.
From the Laridi Spirituali, a.d. 1545.

I.

THE QUEEN.

" Your love is destin'd to your Country's Peace."
" To His Sacred Majesty,"

verse 122, by John D)-yden, 1661.

"Whose progeny God long preserve,
This kingdom for to sway.

And send all subjects loyal hearts,

Their Sovereign to obey."
" A)i excellent Soyig, made of the successors of King Edward IV."

Evans's Old Ballads, vol. 2, p. 151, 1778.

II.

THE PRIXCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES AND THE OTHER
ME:V£BERS of the royal FAMILY.

" For Edward tune your harps, ye nine;
Triumphant strike each living string,

For him, in ecstasy di%ine.

Your choral to Paeans sing."
" Ode on the Duke of York's Second Departure,"

by William Falconer, 1762.

" To your own good and greatness, I protest

Myself, through rarefied, and turned all flame
In your affection."

Ben JonsoJi's " Fall of Sejanus," act 2.

III.

THE ARMY, NAVY, AND AUXILIARY FORCES.

Responded to bv COLOXEL CRUIKSH.'^NK,
CAPTAIN G. W. CHALLIS, HUe. A.C. MAJOR PHILIPSOX.

" In Liberty, Britannia rises fair

And bids invasion brave her, if it dare."

" Thou sacred isle, amidst thy ambient main,
Enjoy'st the sweets of Freedom all thy own

;

Peace, heav'nly Peace, adorns thy happy plain,

And war but serves to heighten thy reno'WTi."
" Ode in Praise of the British Nation,"

Gentleman's Magazine, 1742, p. 383.

" To see us so boldly advance,—present—fire
;

Our wives and our sweethearts will love and admire.

That Beauty loves Courage we need not be told.

Since Venus for Mars left her Vulcan of old."

"A Snng " in " The Grand Magazine nf Magazines," 1758.
' Page 307.
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IV.

^mtt^^ to tfie Bttian Cliid.
Proposed by tlie CHAIRMAN.

" If still yoiir hearts can swell with glory,

These passions feel your Sires have known,
Can glow with deeds of ancient story,

Or beat with transport at your own,
Success is mine."

" My merits told,—who dares contend with me ?"
" The Theatrical Candidates," by David Garrick, 1775.

" Well, my good friends, I hope what you propose,
Will show your hearts are of an honest mould."

" Damon and Phillida," by Colley Cibber.

V.

FINE AETS.

Proposed by J. U. WARE, Esq. Responded to by G. CRUIKSHANK, Esq.

"Rare Artizan, whose Pencil moves.
Not our Delights alone, but Loves;
From thy Shop of Beauty we
Slaves return, that enter'd free."

Waller to Van Dyke.

VI.

LITEEATUEE AND SCIENCE.
Proposed by F O. LUKE, Esq. Responded to by Dr. KARL BLIND.
Dr. B. W. RICHARDSON, M.A., F.R.S., Dr. G. G. ZKRKFI, F.R.S.L.

" Like lightning, let his mighty verse
The bosom's inmost foldings pierce

;

With native beauties win applause.
Beyond cold critics' studied laws,"

" Odi' to Fancy," by Bev. Joseph Warton,
in " The Union," page 26. Dublin, 1761.

" Learning is an addition beyond
Nobility of birth ; honour of blood,
Without the ornament of knowledge, is

But a glorious ignorance."
Shirley's " Lady of Pleasure."

" Man must not therefore rashly Science scorn.
But chuse, and read with cai'e."

Lord. Brooke on " Human Learning."

VII.

THE DEAMA AND THE STAGE.
Proposed by Dr. W. C. BENNETT.

Responded to by JONAS LEVY, Esq., J P. H. L. PARKER, Esq. ( Boston, U.S.A.)

Item :—1572. Be it declared that " all Fencers, Bearewardes, Comou Plaj^ers
in Enterl'udes and Minstrels, not belonging to any Baron of this
Realme or towards any other honorable Persinage of greater
Degree' to be ' Eoges Vacabounds and Sturdye Beggers,' and ' to
bee greovuslye whipped, andburnte through tlie gristle of the right
Eare with an hot Yron.' " —Act passed by Parliament in 1572.

Vide, Introduction to " Stephen Gosson's Seliool of Abuse." (1579.)

Arbcr's Reprint, 1868.
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Item.—1575. Dec. 6th. "Ye Lorde Mayore and Corporatione of London
expel Plaiers from ye Citie. Ye Plaiers therevpon build ye firste

Publicke Theatre without ye ' Liberties.'

"

Order passed by the Common Council.

" Orir date, how short soe'er, must us content

:

When a good actor doth his part present."
* Denliam in " Tlie British Muse,"

by T. Hayward, vol. II., p. 168, 1738.

VIII.

THE CHAIEMAN.
Proposed by C. HORSLEY, Esq.

" A large man was he, with eyghen stepe,

A fairere burgeys is ther noon in Chepe,
Bold of his speche, and w^'s, and wel i taught.

And of manhede lakkede he right naught.
Eke therto he was right a mery man."

Chaucer's " Canterbury Tales," the "Prologue," ?'. 753-757.

IX.

THE OFFICERS OF THE CLUB.
Proposed bv J. WILLIAMS, Esq., F.C.S.

Responded to by Di-. T. S. BARRINGER, M.R C.S. JOHN JEREMIAH, Esq.

" We've done our best, for your contents, to fit,

With new pains, this old Monument of wit."

Epilogue to " The Noble Gentleman," by Beaumont and Fletcher.

X.

THE VISITORS.
Proposed hv SIR JOHX BENXETT, Kt

Responded to by G. P." LASCARIDl, Esq. Dr. GREAT REX.
" Health, wit, and joy, sauls large and free.

Be a' yotir fates—sae God be wi' ye."
Allan Famsay's "Epistle to Mr. James Arbuclle," Poems, vol. I., 1719.

XI.

THE \t:ce-chaieman.
Proposed by J. D. LOVERDO. Esq., F.R.S.L.

" Him you will find

"Warm in the glorious Interest j'ou pursiie.

And, in one Word, a Good Man and a True."
Prior's "Imitation of Horace." Bk. 1, Epistle IX.

The Music by John King, Esq., Prof. Lehmeyee,
Dr. Semple, and Members of the Club.

" Will bathe the drooping spirits in delight.

Beyond the bliss of dreams. Be wise, and taste."

Milton's " Comus," v. 811-812.

" To all, to each, a fair Good Night,
And pleasing dreams, and slumbers light."

Sir W. Scott's " Marmion," canto VI.

" Fare now wele, mj- frend so dore,

My dwelleyng is no longer here
For sothe as Y the tell."
" Sir Amadace" Stanza 69.

in Weber's " Metrical Romances," v. ITI., 1810.
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URBAN CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

Decemher 20th, 1875.

THE HONORARY SECRETARY loill esteem the favour oj-

your company on Friday Evening, the Zlst inst., to an

AT HOME,
when he v-ill preside (by request) at 9 o dock precisely.

As is customary at this Season of the Year, " y^ okle institu-

cion of y^ Lorde of PRysrewlc wil bee revyvede with all y« lyghtes

. and pryviledges as layde downe in y''

Statutes of Trin : Col : Cantab : 1546.

Item.—A.D. 1551-2, iiij day of JanJ^ " The lorde of Crystmas of the kyngea
howse came thorrow Loudon, and thorrow Sclieppesyde, and soo to

the lorde mayers to denner."

Item.—A.D. 1553, the iiij day of Jany. " Came the lorde of niysrewle of the
corte . . . un-to the crosse in Chepe and there made a procla-

macyon."
" Chronicle of the Grey Friars " [Camden Soc. Pub.), pp. 73 and 76.

Item.—A.D. 1651, 1652, 1653, 1654, and 1656. " The observance of Christmas
prohibited in England by law."

" Evelyn's Diary," vol. I., p. 297, et scq.

Item.—A.D. 1711. "A Yawning Match was held, for a prize of Cheshire
Cheese, at Christmas time."

Vide " Spectator," No. 179.

Y^ Ceremonie of Bryngyngein of y^ Yule Log to take place at

Nine of y^ Cloke, and y^ Lofj-Rythym recytede hi y* Companie.

[P.T.O.

G
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rogr amine.

THE QUEEN.
" Venality and faction now

Are banished fi-om the Nation,

We all are patriots, and avow

We hate dissimnlation."

" A Touch on the Times."
" The Theatre of Fun," London, 1784.

Y^ Gloryous and Ryghte Pleasante Greetjnge of " Our Is^OBLE

SELVES," shal bee given by y^ Lorde of Mysrewle, in

" (5his is thcr custom, and her gest

Mheu thei are at the ale or fest.

Hk man that louis qtuare him thinb,

Salle say ljm©.S.S:K'.B5ri.B, and to him drinh.

1$Q that bidis salle saij l£ti;^3.$.^"n^:S,

^he tother salle say again BB3:i?JK5^J^IL:J^:g,

(ghat says i!J:losseille drinhis of the cop,

Kiss-and his felaw he gives it up."

Bobert de Brunne, 1303.

" Much joy into this Hall

With us is entered in,

Our master first of all.

We hope will now begin

Of our Wassel."

Biteon's " Antient Songs," 1790,^. 304.

Y* Interludes wil consist of y* Merrie Carolls.

" Be glad, lordlings, be ye more and lesse,

I bryng j'ou tydings of gladnesse.

As Gabryel me berytli wetnesse.

Hone's " Ancient Mysteries," p. 93, 1823.

" We'll make the hours run smooth away.

And laugh at lang syne."

Allan Bamsay's Poems, vol. I., p. 45, 1761.

J. JEEE^IIAH, Hon. Secretary.
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URBAN CLUB

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

January 8tJi, 1876.

The favour of your comjjany ivill he esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the \ith inst., at 9 o'clock precisely, to a Literary

and Scientific

AT HOME,
on tcliich occasion

W. E. CHUECH, Esq., will preside.

Y quaijnte ceremonies of ^welfthe l^yghte (^an. 6th)

Wil bee dulie performecle by ye Wyse Men of ye Easte.
Vide " The Gentleman's Magazine," 1764, vol. xxxiv., p. 599.

" The Papistes do beleeve that these were Engs, and so them call,

And do affirme that of the same there were but three in all.

Here sundrie friends together come, and meet in comjjanie,
And make a King amongst themselves by voyce or destinie."

" The Popish Kingdome," by Naogeorgus,f. 45.

t^ j^nciente Ifastorale of " ije Boye-Byshope, or y^ ^hurche

ft'^ilytante Beposede."

In whyche ye Virtues wil bee impersonatede by ye Urbane Companie, and

wil enacte ye Vice in ye Eastwarde Positione.

"Friends' confabulations are comfortable at all times."
Burton's "Anatomy of Melancholy," ed. 1845,^. 362.

Item.—" Ye fyrste Mondaye after Twelfthe-daye is Plow-Mondaye."
Vide Warton's "Hist, of Eng. Poetry," vol. 2, 1st ed., 1781, p. 307.

THE EPILOGUE.
" Our stage-play has a moral—and, no doubt,
You all have sense enough to find it out."

Gay's " What D'ye Call It."

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.

Entrance at the West Boor in St. John's Square.

G 2
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URBAN ^»i| CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

January 22nd, 1876.

The favour of your company is requested on Friday Evening

next, the 2Sth inst., at 9 o'doch p^induaUy, token loiU he held

Under y^ Presj-dentfehyppe of

W. H. BUTTEEFIELD, Esq.

" You see we try all shapes, and shifts, and arts.

To tempt your favours and regain your hearts."

W. Congreve's Epilogue to " OronoJco," 1690.

The ANNUAL REPORT of the Committee will be read, and

the Election of Officers for the ensuing year proceeded with, at

9 o'clock, after which the Election of Members wiU take place.

" T :^illc of \f :t?laie."

Ye UEBAKE CLUBBE NO JIYSTEEIE, by ye Founderes.
" From thee alone such sugred friendship slydes.

As mortal wights can scarcely comprehend."
Gascoigne and Kinuelniersh's " locasta," 1566, act ii., sc. ult.

Ye Dramatis Persox^ hy Her Majestie's Ser\-auntes.

Item.—Jan. 2oth, St. Paul's Day.
" If the day of St. Paule be cleere.

Then shall betide an happie yeere."
" The Saying of Erra Pater to the Husbayidman."

Ye Mayestere shal now Hallowe ye Lyghtes for Candlemasse dale (Feb. 2),

and performe ye other Ceremonies accordynge to ye anciente Lawes.
Vide " Bishop Bonner's Injunctions," 1555.

Jan. 25th, 1759.^

—

Robert Burns born. His Memory to be honoured by
the Company, and Toasted.

" The honest man, tho' e'er sae poor,

Is King o' men for a' that."

"For a' That and a' That," by Robert Bums.

" My joy is so excessive, I think the whole a dream; yet if this Company
is but pleased, my dream will last for ever."

" The Romance of an Hour," by H%igh Kelly, act ii., 1788.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.

Entrance to ye Halle by ye West Door.
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URBAN '^^m CLUB,

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

February 5th, 1876.

TJie favour of your company icill be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the Wth inst., at 9 o'clock precisely, to a Literary

and Scientific

AT HOME.

Wil presyde accordynge to y* Conunon Lawe.

" Al that he spak it was of heye prudence
And schort, and quyk, and ful of gret sentence.
Sownynge in moral manere was his speche,
And gladly wolde he lerne, and gladly teche."

Chaucer's Prologue to " The Canterbury Tales," v. 305, 308.

Durynge y' evenynge ther wil bee a revyval of >*® X^\A

Ignglysche ^ournamente, by y^ Knyghtes of Ste. lolm (y*" Urbane

lange). Y^ toiirney to commence atte X of y® Cloke.

Y* Worthie Maiester to act as y^ Attourney and to be y^

Esquyre dulie robed and Armede with y*^ Lawe Canons.

IST.B.—Y^ Listes wil bee opened atte IX of y^ Cloke, and

Entries Booked by y* Page, and y^ Pageantrie wil proceede Avith due

solempnitie and precedence as before.

Item.—A.D. 1390, 14th of Eichard II. Eoyal jousts and tournaments were
proclaimed to be done in Smithfield.

Vide " Stoic's Svrvay of London," edit. 1603, 2?- 142.

" Some men deliteth beholding men to fight

Or goodly kuightes in pleasaunt apparayle
Or sturdie souldiers in bright harnes and male."

Alexander BarJday's Eclogues, ii., 1570.
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' He that bear'th hiin best in the touruameut
Shal be gi-aunted the gree [prize] by the commou consent."

" The Tournament of Tottenhain," by Gilbert Pilkington,pub. 1631.

Item 14the Febe.—Ye Holie Feste of Saint Valentyne.

Iz (prande ^asfee of ""Valentyne and i^rson,"

Wil bee performed.

Vide ye Ballat of " Valentine and Ursine."

Percy's " Beliques of Ancient Poetry," vol. IV., ed. 1824.

Item 9th Feby., 1546-7.—Progress of King Edward VI. from the City to

"Westminster to his Coronation. At the Conduit in Cheap were persons

resembling Valentine and Oeson, one clothed with moss and ivy

leaves, holding a great club of yew tree, the other as a Knight, and

they pronounced speeches. The Conduit ran Wine and was richly

garnished.

Leland's Collectanea, vol. IV., p. 322.

" Now play the Satyre whoso list for me,
Valentine self, or some as chaste as hee."

Bishop Hall's Satires, IV., 1.

Wil plaie in this parte y" Vyrtuous-'^^yce.

" Then myght I lede my lyfe alwayes in play,

Which lyfe God sende me to myne endyng day."

Sir Thomas Move's Stanza on " Childhoode," 1503.

" And then the reckning brought to quiet ende
A ioyfviU state of better lyfe doth leude."

Stephen Gossan's " School of Abuse," 1579, p. 77. Arbcr's Eeprint.

d^jjilogiu."

" As wee began we now will leave.

And He take mine old cloake about niee."

Percy's " Beliques of Ancient Poetry," vol. I., p. 321, cd. 182-1.

J. JEKEMIAII, Hun. SecieUinj.
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CLUB

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

Fehmary 19th, 1876.

The favour of your company is requested on Friday Evening,

next, the 'lUh inst., at 9 o'clock, punctually, at a Literary

AT HOME.

In ye Chiefe Cliayre.

" How Gbeen and fresh you are in this old "World !

"

Sh. " King John," act 3, sc. 4, v. 145.

The Election of Members will commence at 9 o'clock, and proceed

at 9.30 to the Eitual of the Evening—viz.,

anil fuMis^k l^stt"

" 'Tis merry in Hall when beards wag all,

And Welcome merry Shrove-tide."

Sh. " King Henry IV.," 2,nd Part, act 5, sc. 3, v. 37-38.

Item, Febe. 24the.—Ye Feste of Ste. Matthias. Ye Plaie of " ye Election

of S. Matthias," performede at Chester, by ye Fyshmongeres Guylde,

A.D. 1327. Harl.MSS. 2013.

Items, Febe. 28the.—Collop Monday.—Febe. 29the.—Shrove Tuesday.
''Gent. Mag." 1790, p. 719.

" On Shrove Tuesday, whosoever doth plant or sow, it shall remain

always Green." " Book of Knowledge," 1703.

Item,—the xxiij of Feb. 1556 was Shroft Sonday, and then was lepe yere.

Thomas Creme [Craumerj desgradyd of hys arche-

byshoppecheppe, and comytted for gret heryse."
" Chronicle of the Greg Friars," p. 96.

Here shal bee gyven A Farewelle to our Brethren : Branson Howard and
Henry Leslie. After whych :

—

Ye Confessore shal tosse ye PAN-Caykes, for alle.

Vide " Gent. Mag." 1790, 2^. 256.

Item, A.D. 1664.—David Salter gave 17s. per annum for ever, to provide Bread

and Herrings for the Poor, and 2s. for Kid Gloves for the Minister of

Farnham Koyal. Edward's " Old Eng. Vitstoms," 1842, p. 9.

Ye Proceedynges to conclude wyth ye Burnynge of Palmes, Lente for ye

occasyon, and ye Ashes blessede for next Weduesdaye.
" New Helpe to Discourse," 1684, j3. 319.

J. JEREMIAH, Ho7i. Secretary.

* Members and Guests can only enter by " yeWesle Lore."
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ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

March 6th, 1876.

The favour of your compamj iciU he esteemed on Fnday Evening
next, the lOth inst., at 9 dclock punctually, ichen icill he held a
Literary

AT HOME.
Wil bee made y* Lorde Priore, bi vjTtue of bys Pryoritie.

" Then for the fabrick of my mind,
'Tis mair to mirth than grief inclin'd,

I rather choose to laugh at folly,

Than show dislike bj' melancholy."
Allan Bamsay's " JEpistle to Mr. Arbuckle," 1719.

For tbys occascion y* privyledge of Specyal exemptione from y*

Lenten ordynances of GraAdtie and Fastinge bas been graunted by
vyrtne of y^ Indulgence of Urban y*^ firste.

Y^ Chaptere is to bee opened atte nine of y^ Cloke, when y^

brethren and novj'ces must appere in y^ places Assygned (y* latter

on probatione).

Ye Homilie of Ste. Gregorie (Feste dale Mar: 12the.) wil bee reade by ye
Lorde Priore, as hys investede ryhte.

Vide Eng. Sax. Homily on the Birthday of St. Gregory,
Trans, by Eliz. Elstob, 1709.

Ye Choristeres shal give ye Processyonale Hymne wyth ye olde Gregorian
Chaunte, led by ye Prsecentor of ye Priorye.

Fosbrook's " Monachism," vol. I, p. 159.

(A 2^0vice of the Order of Benedictines,)

Will act by his Superior's request as " Sub-Priore."

"SUBSTITUTUS PbIORIS IBIDEM, SINE FACTO, PEK ANNUM . . XXS."
Vide ''Accounts of The Knights Hospitallers in England,"

{Camden Socy. Pub.) p. 209.

And Yates's Antiquities of St. Edmund's Bury," 2nd edit. 1843,^. 81.

After Absolution, " Y* Benedictyone," will be pronounced by
the Lorde Priore.

" Good Fortune attend each merry man's friend.
That doth but the best that he may;

Forgetting old wrongs, with carols and songs,
To drive the cold winter away."

Tom Durfey's "Pills to Purge Melancholy," vol. IV.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.

Members and their Guests must cuter by the " Westc JJore" only.
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ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

March 17 th, 1876.

77ie favour of your compamj wifl be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the 2ith inst., at 9 o'clock punctucdly, at a Literary

and Dramatic

AT HOME.
W. HEPWORTH DIXON, Esq., F.S.A., F.E.G.8.,

Wil bee Installede as y^ Presydente.

As y'' Brethren of thys antiente Fraternitie -wil meet in

^olemne (Conclave, y* is specyallie enjoynede on al to observe

y* stricteste silence, iinlesse provokede.

By Commaimde of y'' Presydente y" ^urfew Belle ys to be

tollede atte nine of y^ Cloke (to announce y'' tyme), and suspendede

atte y* halfe-houre, when y^ fyres and candles shal bee putte cute

(yf requirede). Brethi-en arrivynge late are to bee linede, y* Privy-

ledge of Appeale/howeuer, to bee allowede.

Vide " Observations on the Ancient Statutes,"

by the Son. Daines Barrington, p. 153.

Item, 1565.—John Beddoes, of Presteign, conveyed premises to feoffees in

trust, for " paj^ment to able persons to ring the Curfew Bell for ever."

Edwards's " Collection of Old English Customs," p. 225.

Ended, y® foilowynge merrie Gest shal bee suggestede in tones of

harmonyous accorde. (Y^ Urban Score onelie too bee used.)

" The vertues of this ring if ye woll here
Are these, that if she (he) list it for to were,

Upon her (his) thomb, or in her (his) purse it here,

There is no fowle that fieith undir heven
That she (he) ne shal wele understond his steven, (language)

And know his mening opinly and plain,

And answere him in his language agaiue."
Chaucer : " Squier's Tale," v. 166, et seq.

Y^ Worshyppefulle Presydente wil bee assistede bi

R. G. HALIBURTON, Esq., M.A.,

As y*" Vycc-Presydente.
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programme.

T .$ole:»ne (^^ouclave concludede, Brethren may now hold

pleasynge converse as ordajTiede in y^ Statutes of y^ Ordere.

I.

d)t ©uccn.

Proposed by the Peesident.

•' Here's a health to the Queen
;
gracious, mild, and engaging,

Accomplished in all that a woman should own

;

The cares of her country with softness assuaging.

Whose manners add splendour and grace to a throne."

" The Becridting Sergeant," by Isaac Bickerstaff, s. 6.

n.

5^dcom£ to Br. ISatl asiinti,

Eecently elected an Honorary Member.

"In a word,
To me you are ever Welcome, as to a house
That is your own."

Philip Massinger : " A New Way to Pay Old Debts," act 2, s. 2.

LITEEATUEE AND THE DEAMA.

Prpposed by the Presidext.

Responded to by J. Cordy Jeaffeeso.n, Esq., and James Albery, Esq.

"You have the letters Cadmus gave,

—

Think ye he meant them for a slave ?
"

Byron: "Don Juan," canto iii., stanza 86, verse 10.

" Yet have I seen a beggar with his many,
Come at a Play House, aU in for a penny."

Taylor, the Water Poet : " Praise of Beggarie," p. 99.

III.

JparttDell to H. ©. I^aliburton, 15sq., JW.^.

Proposed by the President.

" Fare thee well ! and if for ever,

Still for ever, fare thee well."

Byron: "Fare thee Well."

IV.

Z\it pesibcnt.

Proposed by Dr. B. W. Richardson, M.A., F.R.S.

" The place is dignified by the doer's deed."

Hh: "All's Well that Ends Well," act 2, 5. 3.
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V.

©fte Fisitors.

Proposed by the President.

Kesponded to by R. Fkancillon, Esq.

"Welcome, gentlemen; Welcome, gentlemen."
Ben Jonson: " Bartholomeiv Fair," act 5, s. 4.

VI.

®5^ l^onorarg Ibtcrctarg.

Proposed by James Albery, Esq. Seconded by U. G. Hai.iburton, Esq., M.A.

" And, for me and my fellows, I protest,
And you may believe me, we have done our best.

We will find out new ways for your delight,
And, to our power, ne'er fail to do you right."

Fhilip Massinger : '^Believe as you List." Epilogue.

. " We, and all our might,
Rest at your service; Gentlemen, Good Night."

Fletcher and Shakespeare: " The Tivo Noble Kinsmen." Epilogue.

During the evening there -will be Readings by Dr. J. E. Carpenter and
George E. Fairchild, Esq., and the Music by Prof. Lehivieyer and Messrs.

Donald W. King, R. Farquharson, and Howel W. Williams.

J. JEREMIAH,^Ho/i. Secretary,
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'' Sir, I shal not be Slacke, in signe whereof,
Please ye we may coutriue this afternoone.

And do as adiiersaries do in law,

Striue mightily, hut eate and drinke as friends."

' The Taming of ilic Shreic" Isf Folio, 1(323, act 1, .s. 2, lines '275-9.

f %i\k nf If cDlk fnglijsljt fan.

T H-oyale ^alraon and yf Lobstejje .$aucc-.

T itfiiyede ^oles. ^ftl'jede 35cls.
' $t8wede i^els.

H*^ ^urbote.

K-oaste }foujles. Boyled l^owles. Boyled ^uijliics.

T Jtnciente iljJaiia and ^onge.

Bump $teaHe 3?uddynge$ and ij^ joUie ^iaijkes.

H" H^^^W taople 3Jnggclje i^arc.

(^hcesc : (fJeleiiie and y" ^rfeene ®a3teii-(^i|C8se, ef^- ef"-

" Sirs bez knyghtly of contenaunce, and comfarthea ymu' seluyue,
We knowe uoghte in this oountri^ of curious riietez;

In thees barayne landez, bredes none other,

ffore-thy wythowttyne fejaiyuge, enforce you the more
To feede yow with syche feble as ye be-fore fynde."

"MoiiTE Arthur," Earlij Eng. Tr.rf Soci/., Urjirliif 18();">, \'<>. rt. //. 8, liiir^ '2i2'2-l>.

B
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ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLEEKENWELL.

THE

BORN, APRIL, 1564. DIED, APEIIi, 1616.

" To keepe our great Saint George's Feast withall."
" The First Part of Henry the Sixt," Actus Primus, Scosna Prima,

line 154.

" In Celebration of this day with Shewes,
Pageants, and Sights of Honor."

" The Famous History of the Life of King Henry the Fight,"
Actus Quartus, Scaena Prima, I. 10-11.

" Sweet Swan of Auon ! what a sight it were
To see thee in our waters yet appeare,

And make those flights vpon the bankes of Thames,
That so did take EHza, and our lames !

But stay, I see thee in the Hemisphere
Aduanc'd, and made a Constellation there !

"

To the Memory of my beloued, The Avthor,
Mr. Willia^n Shakespeare, and what he hath left vs.—By Ben lonson.

On Monday, April 24, 1876.

(^?
, i-s^ J'XA-'J. i\ -XvT.A X>T,JL jJlm

(;^ounder and J^resident of the "t^ew ^hakspere Society.)

N.B.—The whole of the quotations in this Programme have been
compiled Solely from the Fibst Folio Edition of the Bard's
Works, 1623 ; and the references to Act, Scene, and Line, correspond
with the Edition by W. G. CLARK, and W. ALDIS WRIGHT, 1867,
known as the Globe Edition.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.
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GEACE.

ITor these and all thy mercies.

—

Laudl Spiritual i, a.d. 1545.

I.

^]^e ®ucen.
" Nener was Monarch better fear'd and lou'd
Than is your Maiesty : there's not, I thinke, a subieet
That sits in heart-greefe and vneasinesse
Vnder the sweete shade of your gouemment."

Henry V., act 2, s. 2, lijies 25-28.

" Holy and Heauenly thoughts still counsell her,
She shall be lou'd and fear'd. Her owne shall blesse her :

Her Foes shake like a Field of beaten Come,
Good growes with her."

Henry VIII., act 5, s. 4. Ii7ies 34-37.

" God and his Angles guard your sacred Throne,
And make you long become it."

Henry V., act 1, s. 2, Imes 8-9.

" Kaught shall make vs rue,

If England to it selfe do rest but true."

King John, act, 5, s. 7, lines 117-118.

IT.

®6e ^Prince anU ^3rincrss of ?i2aalcs, anti tfje otficr

iWcmbtrs of if)t Bopal :ff^m\v.
"You English Princes all, I doe salute you."

Henry V., act 5, s. 2, line 22.

" Blesse him at home in peace."
All's Well that Ends Well, act 3, s. 4, line 10.

"
. . . . His Princesse (say you) with him ?

Is the most peerelesse peece of Earth, I thinke,

That e're the Sunne shone bright on."
The Winter's Tale, act 5, s. 1, lines 95-98.

" Blisse and goodnesse on you."
Measure for Measure, act 3, s. 2, line 227.

III.

®tf ^rmg, Xaby, antr gluxilfarp jfo^fs.

Responded tohyCapt.M.H. JACOBS, Hble. A. C, and W.H.BUTTERFIELD, Esq.

"
. . . . Valour is the Chief'est Vertue,

And most dignifies the hauer."
Coriolanus, act 2, s. 2, lines 88-89.

" Vpon them, Victoria sits on our helpes." (helms)

Richard III., act 5, s. 3, line 351.

"We are but Warriors for the working day."
Henry V., act 4, s. 3, liiie 109.
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IV.

€^t Smmartal JHtmnrtj nf IjjntejiefL
Proposed by the PRESIDENT, and supported by the VICE-PRESIDENT.

" for far behiude his worth
Comes all the praises that I now bestow."

Tivo Gentlemen of Verona, act 2, s. i, lines 67-68.
" His life was gentle, and the Elements
So mixt in him, that nature might stand vp,
And say to all the world : This was a man."

Ivlivs CcBsar, act 5, s. 5, lines 73-75.
" I must loue you, and sue to know you better."

King Lear, act 1, s. 1, line 31.

The Commendatorij Verses, by Ben Jonson, will here he read by
George E. Fairchild, Esq.

{From the First Folio, 1623.)

V.

§im arts.
Proposed by Dr. G. G. ZERFFI, F.R.S.L , F.R.Hist.S.

Responded to by G. CRUIKSHANK, Esq., and H. GRAVES, Esq.

"
. . . . What haue you there, my Friend ?

A peece of Painting, which I do beseech
Your Lordship to accej)t."

Timon of Athens, act 1, s. 1, lines 155-156.
" The Painter plaies the Spider, and hath wouen
A golden mesh t'intrap the hearts of men."

Merchant of Venice, act 3, s. 2, lines 121-122.
" then what I haue to do
Will want true colour."

—

Hamlet, act 3, s. 4, lines 129-130."...... Come, Musicians, play.
A Hall, Hall, giue roome."

Borneo and Ivliet, act 1, s. 3, lines 24-25.

VI.

Science antr literature.
Proposed by R. G. HALIBURTON, Esq., M.A.

Responded to by MONCURE D. CONWAY, Esq., M.A., Dr. KARL BLIND, and
Dr. HYDE CLARKE, F.S.S.

" My bookes and instruments shall be my companie.
On them to looke, and practise by my selfe."

Taming of tlie Shrew, act 1, s. 1, lines 81-82.
" Ignorance is the curse of God

;

Knowledge, the Wing wherewith we flye to heuen."
Henry VI., 'indpart, act 4, s. 1, lines 78-79.

"They say, miracles are past, and we haue our Philosophicall persons,
to make moderne and familiar, things superuaturall and causelesse."

All's Well that Ends Well, act 2, s. 3, lines 1-2.

"I pray you marre no more of my verses with reading them
ill-favouredly." As You Like It, act 3, s. 2, lines 278-279.

VII.

^fte Urama anU tbe ^tage.
Proposed by H. SAMPSON, Esq. Responded to by JONAS LEVY, Esq., J. P.

"When my cue comes, call me, and I will answer."
A Midsommer Night's Dreame, act 4, s. 1, line 200.

"Bring vs to this sight, and you shall say
lie proue a busie actor in their play."

As You Like It, act 3, s. 4, lines 62-63.
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"Your Honor's Players, hearing your amendment,
Are come to play a pleasant Comodie."

The Taming of the Shrew, Induction, 131-132.
" Good my Lord, ^vill you see the players wel
bestow'd. Do ye heare, let them be -well vs'd : for

they are the Abstracts and breefe Chronicles of the
time." Hamlet, act 2, s. 2, lines 545-548.

VIII.

Proposed by Serjeant J. H. PARRY.
" Beshrew me, but you haue a quicke wit."

Two Gentlemen of Verona, act 1, s. 1, line 132.

"There's not a man I meete but doth salute me
As if I were their well acquainted friend."

The Comedie of Errors, act 4, s. 3, lines 1-2.

IX.

^i)£ ©ffictrs anil ©ommittee of tj^e ®lub.
Proposed by C. HORSLEY, Esq.

Responded to bv J. JEREMIAH, Esq., Dr. T. S. BARRINGER, M.R.C.S., and
F. G. LAKE, Esq.

' Leaue off to wonder why I drew you hither."

Henry VI., 3rd part, act 4, s. 5, litte 2.

" He is well paid that is well satisfied."

Merchant of Venice, act 4, s. 1, line 415.

X.

^6e Fisitors.
Proposed by W. H. BUTTERFIELD, Esq.

Responded to by Dr. FORBES WIXSLOW.
" Hang out oiir Banners on the outward walls

;

The cry is still, They come."

—

Macbeth, act 5, s. 5, lines 1-2.

" I would faine know what you haue to say."

Much Adoe about Nothing, act 3, s. 5, lijie 32.

XI.

2rf)c Ftcf-lBrcsiticnt.
Proposed by J. JEREMIAH, Esq.

" A worthj' Gentleman,
Exceeding well read."

—

Henry IV., 1st part, act 3, s. 1, lines 165-166.
" Here let vs breath, and haply institute

A course of Learning, and ingenious studies."

The Taming of the Shrew, act 1, s. 1, lines 8-9.

The Music by Prof. LEHMEYEE, Messrs. DONALD W. KING,
FARQUHARSON, Prof. J. ROSENTHAL, Dr. SEMPLE,

and other Members of the Club.

" The man that hath no musicke in himselfe,
Nor is moued with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoyl'es,

Let no such man be trusted."
The Merchant of Venice, act 5, s. 1, lines 83-88.

" This Entertainment
Ma}' a free face put on : deriue a Libertie
From heartinesse, from Bountie, fertile Bosome,
And well become the Agent : 't may, I granut."

The Winter's Tale, act 1, s. 2, lines 111-114.

'But that's all one, our Play is done."
Twelfthe Night, act 5, s. 1, line 416.

'ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL." Act 4, s. 4, line 85.

I
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ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

May Wi, 1876.

The favour of your company will be esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the 12tk inst., at 8.45 punctually, at a

^rantre (t\\x\s\st Mtttt.
W. SAWYER, Esq., F.S.A.,

Our ryghte worthie Brother, wil bee raisede to y" Maiestershippe.

Y^ Mounte must take plaice atte nine of y" Cloke, before f
Starte, and each Brother of y" Hunte is orderede to brynge hys own

whippe. Y« goodhe Tale of y^ " Brushe of ^^ ^He Itfoxe " wil

bee tolde atte y* finishe by y^ Stable Companyons of y^ Clubbe.

Item.—" The King's fox-hunter and his two lads were allowed each 2d. a day

hunting wages, and a halfpenny for the keep of each fox."

" The Wardrobe Account of the 28th Year of King Edward the First."
page xliv.

Item.—" The lands and chatels of Tomas de Haverhull, seized by the King

[9th of John] for three hareskins, and a harrier being found in his house.'

" The History and Antiquities of the Exchequer of the Kings of England"
By Thomas Madox, 2nd edit., 1769, vol. l,x>. 489, note K.

After y^ Exhaltacion, and y" harte huntynge concludede, y**

pleasynge and tyme honourede Ceremonie of " Maie Welcomynge,"

wil be dulie performede bi y^ " Kynge of ?/ Male,'' crownede wyth

y* garlondis.

" And, as the blissful sone of cherarchy.
The fowlis sung throw comfort of the licht

;

The burddis did with oppin voices cry,
' O luvaris, fo away thow dully nicht,
' And welcum day that comfortis every wicht.
' Hail May, hail Flora, hail Aiirora schene,
' Hail princes Nature, hail Venus luvis queue.'

"

(1470.) William Dunbar's " Thistle and Bose," stanza IX.

H
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De. J. E. CAEPENTER
Wil bee y"" Assistante-Maiester.

"If ye
-Welcome this you'l grace our Poet's art,

And give him courage for a Second part."

(1640) J. Shirleij's " Saint Patrick for Ireland" Prologue.

Y^ Favourite Studie when completede, y*" foUowinge shall

bey«

THE QUEEN. '

"M\\ subjects faithfully pi|aij fotf theii] queene,

(phat the qucene may ijule wel, and they tijuly obey ;

—

J^men. ^od gr^aunt that so it may bee."

" Black-Letter Ballads and Broadsides, 1559—1597, Collected."

Lilhj's Beprint, 1867, page 250.

PEESENTATION OF A TESTIMONIAL TO

|r. f. S. larringcr, fate fon. ireasurcr.

" WeU is me, I have thy grace.

Of the to have thys thyug !

If ever I have grace of the,

That any love betweene us be,

This may be a TOia;NYNG."
(cir. 1430.) Tliomas Chestre's " Erie of Tholouse,"

(Metrical Eomance) MSS. Harl. 978—112, folio 1, 154.

" Nay, abide a while, thogh ye were aUe my Kynne."
Chaucer's " The Court of Love " line 952.

Y* Musickal Interludes of y® Antiente Authors wil intervene,

after y* Homilie from y^ Doctore.

May 25the.—" Ye ryghte gloiyous Feste of Ste. Urban. Te Image of our
Patron Ste. is to bee di'aggede to ye Rivere, if on thys daie ye weathere
bee foule."

Vide " Schenkius on Images," chap. XIII.

N.B.—A Specyal Dispensacione has been grauntede for thys

occasyon, y* HoKe Image of Ste. Urban Avil not bee movede,

weatbere or noe.

Y^ Proceedynges to conclude wyth y^ sweete Love Song of

"AULD LANG SYNE."
" Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to min'.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot.

And days o' lang syne."
By Bohert Burns.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.
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May 227id, 1876.

The favour of your company will he esteemed on Friday

Evening next, the 2Gth inst., at Nine o'clock, punctually, at a

Literaru

AT HOME,
When our Ryghte Worthie ami Trustie Brother

Wil bee Investede as y'' Lorde High Counsailler.

" Wliose Learned Faucy never was at rest,

But always labouring yet labour'd least

:

His Wit's Immortal, and shall Honor have,

While there's or Slavish Lord, or Eoyal Slave."

(1636.) Address to William Garthivright, by John Leigh.

Freparatorie to j^ Ceremonies, y* Anciente Directione, as

hereuntoe descryhed is orderede by y** Chapters to bee attendede

'

"Ye Windowes of ye Sanctuarie did tjT)ifie Divine lUuminatione, whych

must not bee darkenede wyth ye impurer Mire of terrestnaleCares, ye Duste

of Vayn Glorie, ye Mists of Umbrages of Sorrow, nor wyth ye Smoakie

Exhalationes of Auger."
„ , ^ . . , ^ ^7 r rr 77 '>

" A Brief Historical Discourse of the Origtn and Gi-ovvth of Heraklrij.
' By Thomas Philipot, 1672, page 8.

N B —It is wrytten in ye Kalendere yt ye Birthe-daie of ye Venerable

Beda bee obseruede [May 27thJ, Brethren are herebie enjoynede to mvoke

hys Blessynge in theire Orisons.
, ^. , . . .

•' *' ° " Beda. [Church Historians series.)

Ed. by Bev. J. Steveyison, 1853, p. iii.

Durynge y^ Consideratione of y* grave and importante Cases

of y" Votaries, and enroUniente of Novyces, Straungers on Sufier-

ance wil bee conductede Avyth due Solempnitie to ye Armoune,

and consolede by y*" Knyghte in Attendauncc, and solelie Shriven.

Thei are to enter y'' Oratorio li'or y'' Oration atte halfe-paste-nine-

of-y* Cloke, wearynge theire Amies.

" It seems to me . • that you are in some brown Study."
'^ Eujihiies. The Anatomy of Wit."

By John Lyly, 1579, j>. 80. Arber's Reprint.

H 2
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f^totbtv mi. Wf. Butterfiellr

Has been appoyntede as y^ Squyer.

Item.—" Euery oon of the Knightes and Squyers mencyoned on both sides of

this lefe may haue on chaplain xj. other servanntes, and viij. horses."

" Rutland Papers." Illustrative of the Courts and Times of
Henry VII. and Renry VIII. Ed. by W. Jerdan, F.S.A.

(Camden Soc. Pub.) 1842, p. 33.

MATE 29th, <KoBal (Bdi'kt Bate.

" Let celebrated wits with laurels crowu'd,
And wreaths of bays, boast their triumphant brows

;

I will esteem myself far moi-e renown'd
In being honoured with these oaken boughs."

" Carolina, or Loyal Poems." By T. Shipman, 1683, p. 53.

y ji^nciente mode of Inucstitvirc bi y® Braunchc of a t^r,ee,

ujil bee carnjcde oute. Brethren are to presente their ifahnes to

y* Itsotide l^igh ^ounsailler, who u'il conveie y" liuerie of seisin.

Vide Observations on Some Ancient Methods of Conveyance in England.
By Henry Ellis, F.S.A. , ArchcEologia, vol. XVII., p. 318.

" I sew you as Curtesy doth me binde
To tell this which shall be begonne
In order as may come best in minde
I am a Paljteb, as yee se."

(1546.) " Merry Interlude of a Pahner, a Pardoner,
a Potycary, and a Pedlar." By John 3eyiuood.

Hys Lordshyppe shal giv y® Greetynge to y® Novyces and

Straungeres on Sufferance. (Y^ Philosopliie of y® Unconditionede

interdictede.)

Ye Gleemen are now to entertayne ye Assemblage, wyth ye recytale of ye
Deeds of ye Ordere, as in daies of Olde.

Vide "Anglo-Saxon Poem of Beowulf
."

Trans, by B. Thorpe, 1875, canto XVI.

T loathe of Allegiance taken, to hys Lordshyppe, and

Fealtie attestede, y^ Mead Cuppe ys to hee passede
;
ye Mynstrelles

and Harperes gj^ynge y^

MEAD SONGE.
" He in the paths of fame, if Heaven so will

Myriads of feasts shall give with honour stiD.

Elphinian knight of mead ! Thou'lt yet be free,

And Heaven wLU grant thee life, and liberty."

" The Mead Song." By Taliessin. Translated.

Vide " Stephens' Literature of the Kymry," 1849,^. 191,

and Skene's Four Ancient Books of Wales, vol. I., p. 4.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. Secretary.
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URBAN CLUB.

ST. lOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELLE.

^une 18the, 1876.

Voto are Jverelie requestede to attende

^f Courte i.eete,
to bee holdeii on Fridaie, y^ 16tlie Inate. atte Nine of y^

Cloke, after-noon.

(&. E* asiancftaru, (!B5aui)re,

Wil bee moued to y^ Barony bi rotatione.

"Erles and baroBS, byshops plenerly

Knyghtes, lordes of toaaes, aud alle com to his crie."

(1303.) 'Robert Mannyng, known as Robert de Brunne,p. 279.

Ye Vassals of ye Baron must as hitherto performe ye antiente

custome of WAPENTAKE, or swearynge Fealtie bi theire Armes,

as layde doune.
Vide Hampson's " Origines Patricia," p. 118.

All Playnts to bee lodged in y^ Armourie, and it is

orderede y* Vassals and Villeins wytliouten ye Manners and y^

Common Appurtenances of thys Priorie, bee put in Misericordia

atte a Marhe, (y^ Noble Fyne, not being Tender cannot be

passede.) In any case y'^ Amerciaments shal not exceede

xxj Markes per Vassal or Villein.

N.B.—Ye Great oe Pipe Roll; Magnus Rotulus; wyth ye

Rent, cannot bee exhibitede atte thys View of Frank Pledge.

Item.—" In the tenth year of K. Henry III, William Briewerr came
into the King's Court before the King and his great Men, and
there granted to Joscelin, Bishop of Bathe and Wells, the

Advowson of the Church of Melverton in FrPiik—almoigne

;

and by his Gloves, gave the Bishop seisin of the said Advowson."

"History and Antiquities of the Exchequer,''

by Thomas Madox, 1741), vol. I, pp. 114-115,

Item.—" Courts Leet kept upon the Manor of Barnesbury, the
Prebenda of Iseldon, &c."

Vide 'Perambulation of Islington,' by T. E. Tomlins, 1858, ^jp. 90, et. seq.

Bi Commaund of y® Baron y® retainers and others are to

obserue y® antiente Lawe anent ye Places Appropryatede in

y^ Halle as followetlie :

—
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"The edling's place is on the opposite side of the fire . . .

and on the other side of the edling, the chief of song of the
country, after him there is no privileged place for any one in
the Hall."

(a.d. 928.) "Cyvreithiau Hwyel Dda,"
The Laws of Howell the Good,

Councils and Eccl : Documents relat : O. Brit

:

^
Haddan and Stubbs, 1869, p. 225, vol. I.

T^ Courte Leete, completed:

—

"Ye Saeiaunt of ye Minstrallis, wil do Servyce in recitynge
hys Adventures in farre countries, wyth harpynge and syngyne."

" Warton's Hist. Eng. Poetry 1778, vol. 2, p. 134.

" It was common for the Minstrels to dance, as well as to
harp and sing."

Percy's Reliques of Anc. Poetry,
" Essay on the Ancient Minstrels," Notes 1823, vol. I, p. 93.

Y^ Joculatores are to reudere y^ s^- Anturs as vndur
y^ ANGLiCK, gleefullie.

•' Many tymes, by nightes and dayes.
He hadd solace of notes and layes,

Thirefore gode men, ye shall lere,

When ye any gleeman here."

(1303.) I'e Brunne's Metrical Version,

of Bishop Grosthead's Manuel de Pecke.

Item—" Paid in rewarde unto the Lorde Russell's Minstralls, Xs-"

" Household Account of the Princess Elizabeth, 1551-2,"

(Camden Miscell. vol. 2,) ed. by Viscount Strangford,
(Cam. Soc. Pub.) 1853, p. 38.

JUNE i5th«- §e Jfsti; of Cnrps Cljristi.

Ye grande Pageaunt, as ys cnstomarie, of Apostles, Giantes,
&c., wil leeve ye Halle, after ye arryval of ye devyll of ye Plaie

of Corpus Christi.

" Vide Brand's Popular Antiquities," vol. I, p. 296, ed. 1849.

JUNE i5the. S** Situs's hm-
Y^ Daunce prohibitede.

Y« Maiester of y® Reveils, atte y*' concliisyon of y"

afore-mencyoned bussinesse, slial greete y® comlie suburban

Brethren in y® antyente mannere, and y^ chyldrene of y® Revells,

syngyne in a pleasaimt chaunte, y^ followynge ryghte goodlie

lynes, whych wil bee,

A BLESSYNGE.
" Jhesu Lorde oure bevyn kynge,
Graunt us alle thi dere blessynge,

And bylde us in thy bowere."

The Thorntiin Romances. " The Romance of Sir Eglamour of Artois."

Edited by J. 0. HalUwcll, F.R.S., 1864, (Cam. Soc. Pub.) p. 121.

J. JEREMIAH; Hon. Sec
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URBAN |M CLUB.

ST. lOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELLE.

June 30th% 18'^6.

Sfkose to (}u%om yt may Gonoerne.

On ye evenynge of Fridaie next ye
7t3l^- ^^ Julie,

atte Nine of ye Cloke,

l?e %^\At Nonstable,

Wil bee in Attendaunce atte y®

Courte of Cijibalrie,
As declarede and definede bi ye 8 & 13 Richard 2, stat. 1,

chap. 2 & 5.

Ye Heralds of thys Fraternitie must appeare wyth theire

Insignia, as Kynqs atte Abms and Pubslivants (non

sinister.) Y^ followyuge have been nominatede:

—

Kyngs atte Aims.—Dr. T. S. Barriuger ; Henry Sampson,

Esq.; and K. Gowing, Esq. (Garter, Clarencieux, and

Norry, pro. tern.)

Y® Pursuivants.—Yo Brethren herbie Summonede.

Y® duties are to

:

Marshalle y^ Solempnities of ye Courte.

FicZe WooSs " Institute of the Laws of England."

Lond: 1745, 7th ed., pp. 494-495.

Brethren wyth Pedigrees and Coates are directede to

recorde y^ same in y® Statute Book. Y® Heralds to em-

blazon them or: wyth ye dexter Bend, argent: lyons

rampant, gules. Thys wil bee y® grande atchievemente.

Ye Minors wil bee blazonede, vert ; augmentede and impalede

wythouten abatemente. Y® quarterynge of s'^- Minors wil

bee chargede and Barred, non pretence. Create, a larke

passant ; Supportores, dexter, Monk, Benedictine, lachrymose ;

sinister, Paterfamilias, dejiante.

Legende, in a ribbonc azure; " Le bon temps vikndra."
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H^orace 0reen, ^saupre,
Wil assyst as j^ Earle Marshalle.

Item :—'Ye Fees and Peequysytes of ye Office of Constable, as

accustomede. To ye Earle Marshalle shal bee grauntede, A
Palfrey, wyth yts saddle.

Vide. " Collections relative to Claims at the Coronations

of several of the Kings of England." Lond : 1820, pp. 5-6.

Y^ Marshallynge and Emblazonynge attendede to ye Lorde

Constable must bee greetede bi all.

"He ne'er wants a friend, for lie ne'er makes a foe.

He's first to help poortith, and first to soothe woe;
While his bearing's so manly, his looks are so gay.

Ye wad think that thro' life he had laugh'd a' the way

;

He seeks nae for crime, an' few fauts can he find.

For he fain wad think weel o' the hail o' mankind."

Ballantine's, " The Gaberlunzie' s Wallet," pp. 72-73.

lUNE 29the. fe QoaUu $t%U ai ^3- ^tttx^ §aul.

N.B.—Y® fyres formerlie lyglited on the eve of thys feste,

wil not bee requyrede, as few 'ill, bee colde.

Ye VYSYTORS.
"0 'twas a goodly matter then

To see your sword and buckler men

!

They would lye heere, and here and there.

But I would meete them euery where."

(Circ: 1590.^ Kemps "Nine Daies Wonder," p. 14.

Intfrbal f0r C^nfabulargon.

" Down with all weapons now ! 'tis music time,

So it be purchas'd at an easy rate.

Some have receiv'd the knocks, some giv'n the hits,

And all concludes in love; there's happy wits."

fl657J Fletcher's " Wit at Several Weapons," Act 5, last lines.

[!Sxeunt l|)rane8,]

13i Ordeee.

J. JEREMIAH, Hon. 8eo.
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